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THE JOURNAL OF 

THE CHEMICAL, ME rALLURCICAL & MININC 
Soci~ty of South Africa. 

BYE - LAWS. 
(AflOl'TF.D BY TilE COUNCIL, 8th AUGUST, 1903.) 

1. Annnal Geneml Meetings will b~ held on the third Satlll'-
tla.y of the month of ~Tlllle ill ~<Lch yeztr. . 

2. Ord.imtry GenCI'HJ l\Teetlllgs WIll he held on the third 
Sa,tllrda,y ill eiLch month. . . . . 

a. All meetings, nnIes:;; other\ns~ pl'o\'l~led f~n' ,Ill the notIce 
cOllvening the st:tllle, ,shnJl be heM l1l tl!e <:?61111Cll Chamber or the 
Oh1tmbel' of 1\'lines .J olmUlleHUlll'g, H"t, ,.4b p.m. 

4. Anv l\Tell1ber ~r Associate m;"y introduce [t visitor to the 
Or,linar'y Gelleral1\Ieetillgs; visitors lllH .. y, with the cOllsent of 
the Chn..il'B1itll, take J?fLr~ il~ a,uy ~liSCllssiOl~ and read pape~·s .. 

fl, Every V;"'Lpel' Willcliit IS des1yed to hrIng before the SOCiety 
slmll he ele,trly written on oue Hlue of the p::tper only, and slmll 
be lodo·cd with the Secretary at least fourteeu days before the 
d,tte of the meeting ,tt \\-hicit it is proposed to be read. 

6. The Council sl",ll dec;(le what p"pers shall be read at 
meetings of the foiociety.. ,... 

7. All contributions C0ll1111UUlCaLed to the SOCIety, WIth theIr 
illustrative (lr:twings, shftll hecome the property of the Society 
unless :::;tipuhttion be uw.,de to the contrary; and Authors shall 
not be at liherty, S~t\'e hy permission of t.he Con~lCil,.to pHblis~ 
or cmlse to Imvc puhli~he(1 HHCh cOlltnilutlOns untIl 
they h,t\'e eilher appettred iu tbe .Jourlltt~ of t,hc SocielJy, or.a 
period of three months slmll h,we elapsed SlHCC the date or theIr 
being 1m wI cd to the Secretttl'Y. . . 

8. i\leUlhers and t\:.;sociates whose sullscnptlOlls for the elll'l'~nt 
yem' renmill llnp,Lid "'ft_er the l:::;L da~Y of October may he demed 
the pridleges of L\te :-::;ociety pendmg payment. of the sa,me; 
Membcrs nIHI Associc:ttes whose snhSCl'lptlOlls for the cnrrent 
ye,tl' relll,till unpaid 1tfter the 15th d,ty of j\~()\'clllber nmy be 
relllo\'c(l frolll the roll of the Society. 

9. At .,\1II1lln,1 GCllcrall\Tceting"s thc election of officers shaJI 
Lake pln,l'e ill the followill~ order :-1. Presi,dent; 2. Vice
Presideut· D, 'rre<.tslll'er· 4. Members of CouncIl. 

10. All r)ecd:::; DOC1llUe;lts alHI "'ritings l'eqllirillg execution 
on beh;-tlf of th~ Society shall he signed hy the President ~Lll(1 
Treasurer, or iu the nhsence of either or hoth, hy ~Iell\her:;; of 
the Council duly authorised, nnder ,tllthol'ity of a :\Iillute of the 
Council. 

n. The ~Iillutes of ,tll Speci"l Geneml ~IeeLillgs shall be read 
ftud continlled ,tt the next cOll\'enient, COHncil :l\Ieeting. 

NOTICES. 

The next o)',linary Geneml JJfeetill[1 will be held 
·in the Conneil C!lCtmbel' of the Chwlllbe,' of lHines, 
frlarket S'lua1'C, Johannesb·/t1·g, on ScptcllIbG1'1'7, 1904, 
at '7.45p.1n., J'receded by the Monthly Socic,l Dinner, 
at the (}ol'jiorat'ion ilestam'nnt, nt 6 p.m. 

l'Al'lCliS AND DISCUSSIO:-iS.-(}onnti'.'1 and li'Oj'e'ign 
illembe1's and Associa.tes nnable to be 111'esent at the 
Meetinr;s of the Societv are invited to send in Pnl'e1's 
to be ;'ead and also to contribute, in 1Vritiny, to the 
varions snbjects 'lindel' disenssion. Pal'e1's sAonld be 
clect1'ly written on one side oj the paJlG1' only, cmd be 
sent to the Secretary at least Z4 days b~tore the elate 
of nwetinr;. . 
. Owmg to the.grecd expense ojreprod'llcing diagrams, 

authors of papers are 1'e'1uested not to snbmit f01' 
publicat'ion in the J 01l1'nnl nn.y othe1' than those abso
l'ntelv necessary to illustmte the text. 

Detailed lw·.qe scale dingmms 01' drwwings and 
photo[f1'('phs, samplos 01' inodels cwe invited for 
exhib1.tion nt the meetings to ill·/tst1·ate contributions. 

All eont?'ibntions to this J onrnal should be add1'essed 
to the Seeretnry. Specinl attention is dnl/wn to Bye
lalV No.7. 

SunscRiPTIONs.-.iWG1nbers and Associates w'e 1'e
minded that Subscriptions fo)' the year 1904-1905 AUE 
NOW DUE, and shonld be 1'emitted without delay 
to the Hon. l'reasm'er, P. O. Box 43'75, Johannesbw·g. 
Atte1dion is drawn to Bye-law No.8, above. 

PROPOSAL FORMS. 

Forllls for propos:tl of intending Mem bel'S, amI 
application forllls for Associ'1tes :tI)rl Students, m:ty 
be obtained on applicatiou to the. Secrct,iry. 

PROCEEDINGS AND PERIOD.lCALS. 

The following periodicals are received regubrly. 

tV, \Veekly.; m, Monthly; '1, Quarterly; a, Annually. 

~<\'friean Review, The (London), w. 
Proceedings of the Amelican lust. Mining Enp;ineers 

(New York), a. 
Proceedings of the Americ:tn Philosophical Society 

(Philadelphia, Pa.). 
Proceedings of thc Anstmlasiaii Inst. Mining 

Engineers (Melboul'Ile), a. 
Australian Mining Standard, The (Melbourne), w. 
British andSouLhAfrican ExportG'1zette (Lonrlon), m. 
Canadinn Engineer (Toronto), m. 
Proceedings of the CanadinTi Mining lnst. 
Canadian Mining Review, Thc (OLtaw:t), m. 
Cassier's M :tgazine, m. 
Chemical News, The, lV. 

Proceedings of the Chemical Society (London). 
Chemist and Druggist (Lon(lon), 10. 

Coal ancl 1ron (London), w. 
Colliery Gnl1nlian, The (London), 10. 

Proceedings of the Colorado Scientific Society 
(Denver, Colo.). 

Compressed Air (Now York), m. 
Electrical Engineer, The (London), 10. 

Electro Chemical lndustry (Ne,,- York), m. 
Electro-Chemist aIHI Metnl1nrgist (LolHlon), m. 
Engineeringand MiningJonrnal, The(New York), 1V. 

Engineering Magazine,The(N ew Y orkand LOllflon),m. 
Engineering Press Monthly Index-lteview (Brnssels), 

• 111. 

Engineering Review, The (London), 11/" 

Engineer, The (Cleve];llld, Ohio), bi-11/. 
Proceedings of the Federated fnsL. of Mining Engineers 

(N ewcastle-on-Tyne). 
Indil1n and Enstern Engineer, The (Calcutta), m. 
Indian Engineering (C,l1cutt'1), w. 
Proceedings of the Inst. of Mining and Metallurgy 

(London), a. 
Iron nIHI Co:tl Tra(le's Heview (London), 10. 

Joul'llal of the AllleriCllll Chemical Society, m. 
Jo\U'nal of the Franklin Inst. (Philadelphia), m. 
Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, The 

(London), m. 
Proceedings of the Li,'erpool Engineering Society, Ct. 

Mines and l\'linerals (Scranton, Pa.), m. 
Mining amI Scientilic Press (San Francisco), w. 
Proceedings of Mi'ning Engineers of Peru (Limn). 
Milling Journal, The (London), 10. 

Mining Reporter, The (Denver, Colo.), W" 

New Zealand Mines Hecord (\Yellington, N.Z.), m. 
New Zealand Mining, Engineering and Bnilding 

Journal (Duneflin, N. Z.), w. 
Page:s nf<:1gazille, 1n. 
School 'of Mines Qnarterly (Columbia Uni,'., N cw 

York), q. 
Science and Art of Mining, The (\Vig:tn), bi-m. 
Proceedings of the Smithsoni'lll lnstn. (\Yashingt.on). 
South Africl1 (London), w. 
South Afri'can Engineering (London), m. 
South African Mines, eLc., The, 10. 

Proceedings of the State Sch'ool of Mines (Golden 
City, Colo.). 

Technology Quarterly (JIoston, Mass.), '1.. 
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Ang. 1904 Associates and Stndent Admitted, Membe1's Elected.-Changes of Adclress, Add1'esses TYanted. ;:l!) 

Associates Admitted August 10, 1904. 

BARRY, EllNEST ALBEHT, Lishon Bedrn, Ltd., 
Pil"rim's l{cst. A nmlgl1ll1ator. 

CARDW~'LL, ROBEllT HOLGATE, P. O. Box 6144· 
JohlLnncshurg. CyanideI'. 

EVANS, THO~IAS lVlICHAEL, ,C~Oyernlllcllt Schools, 
Germistoll. GOYCrlllllent lel1cher. 

SmDT, S. DE, Crown Deep, Ltrl., P. O. Box 1056, 
Johl1nnesbnrg'. Assi,;tant Sun·eyor. (Trans. 
fC1·}wlfi·0m. Student Roll.) 

'SMITH, EWING, Borneo Co., Ltd., Klltching, SnmwlLk, 
Bomeo. Chcmist. 

Student Admitted August 10, 1904. 

S~IuTS, .JOHN M.rCHAEL. B.A., TransqmlTe(;hnielLl 
IJlStitutCl, P. O. Box :3572, .Johannesburg. 
Mining Student. 

----'-----

Members Elected August 20. 1904. 

BROWN, Dr .. JOlTXSTONIC, P. O. Bux 94; Jeppestown. 
Merlicnl Practitioner. 

CROGH,\ N, EDW AIW HEXHY, P. O. Box 2136, 
Johanllesbnrg. Allalytimd Chemist. (l'mnstc1' 
J"om Associctte Roll). 

DAVEY, THO;VIAS GAnBY, Rhodesian Copper Co., 
Ltd., N. 'V. Rhodesin. Consulting Engineer. 

DONNOLD, \VILLIA~I EmVAI:D, Hhodesi'lII Broken 
Hill M.iuc, N. \Y. 11hodesia. .i\1fLnnger. 

EVANS, EVANS FHANCISCO, 'Geldenhnis -Deep, Ltrl., 
Cleyeland. CyanideI'. 

GEACH, \YILFllED CIUULES, P. O. Box 1568, 
.Toha.nnesllllrg. Mine SampleI'. 

GEULINGS, H., P. O. Box 3,')17, .Johl111neslmrg 
Technical Chemist. 

HullHES,JOHl\ HuDSON. Village Main Reef G. M. 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box ii(J76, Johannesburg. 
Engineer. 

KILBY, .JOHN \YRTGHTON, North H'1l1rifonteiu U. M. 
Co., l.td., Hanrifontein. Assayer. (Tmnsfer 
fi-om A ssoci(dc Boll). 

LOuTTIT, \VILLLUl \VILSON, P. O. Box 3, Pretoril1. 
Assistant, Government LnJ.lOrat;ories, J ohannes
burg. 

PEAHCt;, FREDEHICK f3TEwART, Ne\\' Unified G. 1\1. 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 5, Ml1raislmrg. Assayer. 

HOBERTSON, T. EmIEsT, A.G.T.C, Tmllsvaal 
Technicl11 lnstitute, P. O. Box 3572, JohfLunes
hurg. Acting Professor of Mining. 

ROBINSON, LEONARD JOSEPH, Geldcnhuis Deep, 
Ltd., Cleveland. Assayer. (Tmnsfer from 
-Associate Roll). 

SHARP, :ED",,ulD .i\'lll,ES, G.P.O., .Johannesburg. 
;vriniug. 

SHED, \VILLL\~l B. Geidenllllis Deep, Ltd., Cle\'e
la:1d. CyanideI'. 

SIMMONS, FRlmEUTCK, Geltlenhuis Deep, Ltd., 
Cle\'eland. Anmlgl11nl1tor. 

S~IITH, :ERIC COURTNEY, Ne\\' Club, Johannesbnrg. 
Mine Sampler. 

8TEVENS, JAMES HOWARD, Village Main ReefG. M. 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 1091, Johannesburg. 
Storekeeper. 

VINEY ARTHUR DONALD, Coronation Syndicate, 
Ltd., Fortuna, nelLl' Heidelberg. Assayer. 
(Transfer from A ssociatc Boll). 

Changes of Address. 

:11emliel's and Associates w'e 1'eq7tCsted to noh/v the 
Secretm'Y immediately of any chan[!e -in add1'css, 
othe1'wise it is impossible to guarantee the delivc1'Y of 
J07t1'nals 01'·Notices. The Secreta1,?! should be at oncc 
notified ofnon-1'eeeipt of Jo1t1'1wls and Notices. 

1\1EMllEHS. 
BAGSHAW, J. F., llo Johl11ll1esbul'g-; Elantlslal1o·te 

G. M. Co., P. 0 Box 148, Klerks(lorp. 0 

BEVINGTON, l~. G. (tcmpor(/.1·Y), c/o S A Trust and 
J ll\'estlllcnt Co., Ltd., :{, Throg'lIlOl't;()1I A \'eIlUC, 
Lonrlou, KC. 

BURRUS, J A., l/o P. O. Box 19ii; P. O. Box 19:3, 
Fordshnrg. 

COLLINGS, B. I., l/o P. O. Box 953; P. O. Box 1279, 
.Johannesbnrg. 

CRAWFURD, A. J. F., l/o Johannesbnrg; Saxon 
G. 1\1., Ltd., P. O. Box 39, Roo(lepoort. 

FORD, S. H., l/o R'1l1rlfollteill; Windsor Gold Mines, 
Ltd., Luipal1rrls\·lei. 

JonDAN, A. P., l/o Bnlawayo; Ineh G. M. Co., Lt(!., 
Hartley. Rhorlesil1. 

ROE. \Y. R., l/o Handfolltein; Van Ryn G. 1\'1. 
Est'1tes, Lt(!., P. O. Box ~2, Bcnoni. 

SAWVER, A. R, l/o P. O. Box 5456; P. 0 Box 2202, 
.J ohanneshurg. 

SHARWOOD, W. S., l/o Rnnrifontein ; P. O. Box HJ34, 
Johannesburg. 

TlTo~lAs, .JA~IES, L/o P. O. Box 946; P. O. Box 11:32, 
.J ohl1unesbllrg. 

ASSOCIATES. 
ANGUS, THOS., l/o Pilgrim's Rest; P. O. Box 790, 

.Johannesburg. 
J ,UtES, ALFRED; Oftices' to 2, Brol1(1 Street Place, 

Lonriun, KC. 
JENNDIGS, T. 8., l/o Bllla\\'nyo; P. O. Box lii(i5, 

J ohannesbnrg. 
KILBY, J. \V., l/o Johanneshurg; North Rf1nrlfontein 

G. 1\'1. Co., Ltd., Handfolltein. 
MOORE, K. H., lliJ Melbonrue; The Great Fingall 

G. 1\1. Co., Ltrl., Day Dl1wn, \Yestern Allstmlia. 
PllJDINGTO:-i, F. L., l/o Roodepoort; P. O. Box 2:321, 

J ohanneslmrg. 
\VILKES, J. A., l/o Cle\'eland; Freucll Hand G. ;Vr. 

Co., Ltd., Lllipl1anlsdei. \ 

Addresses Wanted. 

C01'respondence and J OUUN ALS .to}' the fol101V1:ng 
membe1's, ctddTessed as un de}', have been 1'etU1'lWu 
11ladccd "lVOt known" Or "Gone a1VCty.". TYill CU/.?! 
member kindly Sltllply the SeeretCt1'Y with ]J1'escnt 
address? 

ARMSTRONG, A. \Y , Ferreira Deep, Ltd., P. O. Box 
5977, J ohl1nnesbnrg. 

JAY, R. E., P. O. Box 1078, J ohanncshurg. 
KAYSEH, R lVI., Simmer l1nd Jack G. 1\1. Co., 

Gerllli,ton. 
POWYS, C. R., Jumpers G. 1\L Co., Ltd. Cleveland. 
PUAETOUIUS, A. E., Ferreira Deep, Ltd., Johannes

burg. 
SHTM:liIN, \Y. R., Jubilee Gold Co., Ltd., P. O. Box; 

1122, Johannesburg. 
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The loll),lIrr/ of The Chemiml, i~Jctallllr!Jical and iI-lining Society of South Ajrica. Aug.,l90+ 

Proceedings 
A1' 

Ordinary General Meeting, 

August 20. 1904. 

The ordinMY general meeting of the members 
of the Society was held on Satl1l'day ev'oning, 
August 20, in the COllncil Room of the ChamLer 
of Mines. :M.I'. W. A. Caldeoott (President) in the 
chair. Thel:e Wf1S a total attondanoe of 104, as 
follows :-' 

70 ?demhers: Uessrs. W. Cullen, A. F. Crosse, 
J. H. Williams, F. F. Aloxander, P. Carter, R K 
Hall, A. Heymann, A. McA. Johnston, C. B. 
S~tl1el" M. Torrente, A. Whitby, Prof. J. A. 
Wilkinson, D. J. Williams, F. Allen, G. S. S. 
Anderson, W. J. Andrew, D. J. Arkell, R. C. 
Atkill3on, R. K. Bath, Dr. B. Bay, J. ,\V. S. 
Bl)atty, J. G. Bhckmore, W. B. Brown, J. A. 
Burrus, J. B. Carper, R. ,\V Chew, F. S. Coohmne, 
G. S. Cochrane, W. Dowling, R. L. Edmiston, 
P. L. Edwards, P. It. Evans, C. 'f.. Ganliner, 
A. Gillies, G. V. Good win, C. Hanlon, J. E. 
He~,d, .T. Higham, O. Hunt()r, E. A. Jarman, 
'1': S. Jolly, W. H. J ollyman, O. H. King, C. W. 
Lee, H. Leupold, G. 'Molvill, Dr .. J. :l1oir, P. T. 
iliorrisby, P. H. NilWhall, W. Nicklen, W. H. 
Oliver, S. S. Osborn, D. J. Peph,r, Prof. Prister, 
H. H. R,)bins, H. F. R,JCiw, 1. Roskelley, Dr. L. 
Sa(;k, "T. i')citonfel,ler,' A. Scitramll1, T. W. 
Simlllon", A. L. Spoor, lL Stokes, J. ,\\T atson, 
H. A. White, A. Wilkinson, G. W. Williams, 
J. O. WillirulIs, S. Willi'llll~. 

18 Associ,ltes: Meg,r". A. E. Adams, W. W. 
Anderson, C. B. Brodig'U], E. H. Croglmn, 
J. D,widson, 'V. H Gmham, T. B. Jennings, 
R. W. Leng, F. L. Piddington, W. l~igg, C. A. 
Robinson, A. G. Rnsden, H. Rusden, C. Scher tel, 
C. B. Simpson, J. B. Stone, F. P. Wannenburgh, 
H Weldon. 

15 Visitors, and FrecLRowland, Secret~I'Y. 

The President: I propose that the minutes 
of the last ordinary general meeting, as published 
in the Jou.rnal, be adopted. . 

This was carried unaniJ?ously. 

The President: The next business before the 
meeting is the election of scrutineers, for which 
I propose .Mr. W. R. Dowling and Mr. G. W. 
Williams. This was agreed, and after the 
scrutiny, the President stated that all the 
candidates propose. I for membership had been 
unanimously elected. 

GB"'BP.AL BUSI~ESS. 
Mr. F. F. Alexander: I would like to pro

pose that a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to 
Mr. Denny for the manner in which he showed 

us the in tricacie~ of the flint mill this afternoon 
and afterwards entertained the mcmbers of the 
Soeiety. 

Mr. M. Torrente seconded, and the motion was 
cJXl'ied by acclamation .. 

The President: It is with much regret that 
I IHwe to announce the death of one of our Asso
ciates, a most distinguished man, Mr. A. H. Allen, 
a Fellow of tho In~titute of Chemistry and the 
Chemical Society of London. Mr. Allen was 
a.lso Vice-President of the In~titute of the Society 
of Analysts, a nd well kno\YJ'l as the author of that 
standar~l work, "(Jollll1lercial Organic Analysis." 

A llleetingof abstractors ha~ htely been hel.l and 
I was requested to ask ~,ny member of the Society, 
who comes across a;ny interesting matter pub
li"hed anywhere and who has a few minutes to 
spare, to abstract and send it in to the abstractors. 
By this means we should get still more matter 
included in the Journal of interest and value. 

The question was discussed at the last Council 
meeting as to the length of time to be 
accorded discussions on papers. It was felt 
th<tt 1ll the past discussions had lingered 
on until sometimes the writers of papers had 
allllost fOTgotten what their papers where about. 
So it was decided that in future, unless under 
exceptional circumstances of which the Council 
lutve power to judgc, it would be desir:Lble 
f(,r a !,aper and the discussinn thereon and thc 
reply, tu OCC11J!Y not lIlore than four conseclltive 
meeting.". Thc view of the Coullcil '''as that if 
a I.It'per be read at a cert'lin meeting, it be 
al'ail"Lle for disclls.-;ion at once, and I think 
extcmpot·c discussiolls arc of more interest sOll1e
times than criticisms which have been put into 
writing. That will take place the first meeting, 
and the second and third meetings are also av"il
able for discussion. At the' fourth meeting any 
further and final discussion is given and also the 
rel,ly of the author. The Council feel that by 
this scheme a period of not more than three 
months would be required for dealing with any 
paper, and that possibly interest in the papers 
and the discussions would be greater than it has 
occasionally been in the past. 

THE ASSAY WEIGHT AND ITS RELATION 

TO THE BALANCE OF PRECISIO~. 

By Mr. A. WHITBY (Member). 

In bringing to YOllr notice the facts and data 
on this subject that have come under my notice, 
I wish to state that I am actuated solely by a 
desire to improve the conditions heretofore 
obtaining. In other words, I wish to demonstrate 
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to you that there are considerable difficultiea in 
obtaining weights of sufficient accuracy for the 
requirements of the more sensitive balance now 
fast coming into gnneral use. I do not know 
how far this subject has been investigated by 
assayers in other parts of the world, bnt to us it 
is a mo~t pertinent question, as I think you will 
acrree when I have laid before you such data 
a~ I l;ave Oll the subject. 

I must state here, that the extraordinary con
dition of affairs as regards certain recently 
imported assay weights has led rrie to believe 
that a complete revi~ion of the standards from 
which these weights are compilerl is most 
urgently required, or else to assume. that little 
care is uestowed on them by the manufacturers. 

Before treating of the assay weight, I wish to 
say a few words about balances, leading up to 
llIy argument. 

]n fonner years it was laid down in this 
Society as a dictull1 that there was a \Yell-defined 
limit to the sensibility of the ordinary assay 
balance. N ow, I am still inclined to think that 
this prime factor in correct assaying has not yet 
come home to the majority; that many assayers 
exact more work from their balance than they 
are entitled by its sensibility and the unit of 
charge taken for assay. The type of balance 
most generally used on thcse fields has an 8 or 
9-in. beam, with a maximum ~;ensibility of 
lu mgm. That is to 'say, thn.t a deflection of the 
pointer over 1 division of the poiuter scale is 
equivalent to T~U of the rider scale, using the 
:} cgm. rider, and corresponds to '05 mgll1. The 
use of any rider but the '5 cglll. for tlIis balance 
is a mistake. If the cgm. rider is used, then the 
rider scale only records '1 mglll. for each division, 
and the vointer scale has to be relied on to 
obtain th~ final reading. If, on the other hand, 
the mgm. rider ia used, YOll have to cover 5 
divisions of the rider scale before you attain the 
final reading; or, in other words, the pointer will 
not be deflected to a noticeable extent for a 
difference of 5 divisions of the rider scale, and 
yon tend to introduce a distinct personal element 
illto your assay, without in any WDy improving 
your results. 

Takingtheshort assay ton asacharge, '05 mgm., or 
1 division, on sue h a balance indicates I d wt. to the 
ton. Hence, it should be obvious, that the utmost the 
assayer can report to, is the single dwt. on 1 assay 
ton; taking 2 assay lons to '5 dwt. and 10 assay 
tons to '1 dwt. This should be sufficiently clear, 
but I am afraid is often overlooked. It has 
frequelltly come under my observation that from 
results obtained by using 1 assay ton charges and 
with this particular type of balance reports have 
been sent in particularising the grain. 

It follows, then, that with a charge of 10 assay 

tons, say, of slimes, going 2 dwts. and allowing 
a certflin limit for the porsonal equation, the 
greatest deg~ee of accuracy obtainable was for a 
long time a + or - error of '1 dwt. The a,sayer 
might return either 1'9 or 2'1 dwts. for a slimes 
original of this value. Allowing, now, a 75 pel' 
cent. extraction, the residue should show '5 dwt., 
or reported, either '4 or '6 dwt. Hence the 
theoretical recovery by assay might vary from 
80'1' per cent. to 68'4 per ccnt. on a single vat. 

Consideration for this difficulty in obtaining 
close results has led to the deilland for balances 
of greater sensibility; in fact, for what is styled 
the balance of precision. Now. I do not know 
what is the limit of possible sellsibility in 
balances·-if there is any limit-but they are to 
be obtained sensihle to 5~U mgm. There are, 
however, serious ')bjections to too high a sensi
bilit.y-your balfulce becomes too much of a hot
hou5e plant, affeded by every little draught or 
warm current of ail'. 

A very useful balance has quite reccntly become 
popular on the Hand. It has a short beam and 
a sensibility of "~U mgm., and if \yell guarded 
from draughts, is capable of doing constant amI 
correct work. Great care should be exercised in 
bringing the beam from its supports on to the 
knife edges, but as this applies to all balances, it 
seems hardly necessary to impress tho fact that 
nothing is more generally destructive of thcir 
accuracy and ·sensitiveness than neglect of this 
rule. This particular balance, although possessing 
one or two little .defects ill construction, is yet 
as near the ideal for reduction works assays as 
could be desired. I consider its use will effect a 
saving of flllly £10 a month in any large assay 
office by enabling certain work to bc got thruuglI 
in qnicker time and with less material. 

What, however, is really regl1ired is a sonsitive 
balance for reduction works assClYS, such as 
tailings and slimes charges and residues, and all 
ordinary assay balance of medium sensibility for 
mine samples and bullions. 

Leaving now tilo considemtion of balances, I 
come to the main purpose of this paper. 

In comp:tring a number of sets of weights on 
this balance, I found extrasrJinary variations, 
particularly amongst the slUall weights. One set 
supplied with the balance was supposed to be 
"specially adjusted" to it. Another two sets 
from different makers haye been checked by the 
Board of Trade, London, and very lWUlY othcrs 
have been tested by me with the hope of finding 
some degree of reliability amongst them. The 
set I am using has been compiled with a great 
deal of trouble, locally, by comparing riders and 
weights until something like unifol'lliity was 
obtained. I may mention here that .this set 
really only consists of three weights and two 
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riders, or, at least, these are the only ones I ever 
r.equire to use, and these are as near accuracy as 
1. can get, without having an absolute standard 
to work from. 

The correspondence which I now propose to 
'read to you treats only of the 1,000 = t gill. 
denomination of weights, which 1 have always 
been in the habit of using, since it suits both the 
:05 and the '005 mgl1l. balance. By using the 

. [) mgm. rider with the first and the '5 mgm. with 
the second, 1 get their maximulll sensibility and 
uniform readings by pointer and by rider. I 
think you will understand this better if I dis
tinctly state that in any reading, should the 
pointer move, say, 10 divisions one WB,y and 
5 divisions the other, the difference nULY imme
diately be rectified by shifting the rider 
5 divisions. The unit weight for the first bahLnce 
is the i5 mgm., or, as denominated the "10" 
weight, and for the second the '5 mgl1l., 
denominated the " 1" weight. One other 
advantage possessed by this system of weights is 
that yom result on the single assay ton is always 
in dwts. and decimals; and it is now very cus
tomary to report all resnlts in this forlll. 'With 
this explanation, I will proceed to read the 
correspondence I have on the subject of weights, 
gi ving only that portion bearing directly, and 
suppressing names as far as possible.. I 
mfty also lllention tlmt in this correspondence 
weights are dealt with manufactured by American, 
English and Austrian finns. In all, I Imve dealt 
with four nmkei's of different nationalities, and I 
think you will find that they all feLil in the one 
essentild, Ilecessity of ltccuracy in the weights 
2'5 mgm. downwards. '1'he word division recurring 
so frefluently means exactly '005 mgm. 

LETTEI: .I. 

(Author to Agent). 

" I beg to call your attention to the fact that 
the set of weights (1,000=t glll.) supplied with 
the b"lance received from Messrs. X......... is 
not by any llleallS satisfactory. With a balance, 
supposed to tUl'll to "to mgl1l., it should not be 
necessary to point out tlmt the 5 weight bahwce 
against the 2, 2 and 1 weights shonld not record 
It difference in either pan of 12 divisions with the 
-&-l1lgm. rider, such vm'iability being equivalent 
to ftn errol' of 0 vel' .,'1) mglil. The sallle di vergen ce 
,ms found in the sallle weights of another set ill 
use. 

;Lt lllust be bOl'l1e in mind that, with the 
ordinary ftssay balance recording -do lllgm., these 
weights are never used, but become of the highest 
importance with a specially delicate balance 
recording "-1m lIlglll., etc." 

LETTER II. 
(Messrs. X ........ to Agent). 

"The weights retuJ'lled have been carefully 
re-examined uncleI' my personal superVIsIOn, 
and [II though not found as exftct as usual, 
the examination did not reveal the discrepancies 
Mr. Whitby specifies. They have been re-adjusted 
and leave me as accurate as I think it possible to 
make a set of weights." 

LETTER III. 
(Author to Agent). 

"1 note that ·Messrs. X ......... , whilst 
adlllitting that the weights are not as accurate as 
usnal, do not agree with my finding. Taking 
into consilleration the high standing of the firm, 
it is scarcely supposable that I shouldlllake such 
a statelllent entirely without corroboration. 

Since receiving the weights, I have re-checked 
them and still find considerable difference in the 
slilaller weights, the 5 weight being 6 divisions 
lighter than the 2, 2 and 1 weights. This finding 
was carefully che(;ked hy Illy princip"l assistant. 
I also enclose a letter from :Messrs. . ....... , 
who very kindly consented to check the weights. 
on their babnce, corroborating. I consider that, 
especially with these smaller weights, their 
accllfacy should be at least tlmt of the balance, 
and conceive it quite possible to attain such a 
result, etc., etc." 

LETTEll IV. 
(Ohief Ohelllist to Messrs ............. to Author). 

"I have clLrefully exalllin~d the assay 
weights marked ............ , and find that the 
5 weight is ont by 5 divisirJllS (lighter) when 
compm'ed with OUl' stanchtl'd weights. T have 
ftlso checked the 5 (2'5 mgms.) against the 2, 2 
lwd I weights and find it lighter by 6 divisions." 

Lm.'TElt V. 
(Messrs. X ......... to Agent). 

"Although it is extremely difiieult to 
adjust three weights to exactly equal one weight 
of corresponding vltlue, 1 trust the· set above 
mentioned will !lOW be fonnd lluite satisfactory. 
I lIlay add that the ru-adjustlllent of these par
ti()nlar weights has cost considerable time and 
trouble, and proves thftt if yoUI' friends insist on 
this special adjustlllent Illy catalogue price cannot 
apply, and lllUSt be increascd to at least .... " 

\Vith regard to this correspondence, I hlwe 
ollly one thing to add-that the question of price 
never should have had any determining intillence, 
since th(~ weights were ordered, and the wrapper 
the box was packed in was marked "Specially 
adjusted to this balance," and Messrs. X ........ . 
were therefore free to make ·their own charge. 
The comparative values of the slllall weights of 

. this set, after being twice re-adjusted by the 
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maker, will be found in column No. 4 of 
'1'able A. I 

I now COllle to' the consideration of a set of 
weights which was ordered as a standard from 
allother well-known firm, and which has been 
checked by the London Board of Trade. The 
following is their letter enclosing the certificate. 

LETTER VI. 
(From Board of Tmde, London, to Messrs. T.. . ). 

" With further reference to your letter of tlie 
14th ult., I beg to forWiird to you herewith a 
certificate showing the values of the set of pro
portional assay weights submitted by you for 
verification. 

It will be noticed tlmt the denominations 
marked on the weights do not agree with their 
actnal values. The errors of the weights marked 
" 5," "2 "and "2" respectively are appreciable. 

The weights were returlled to you on° the 9th 
inst. in a sealed box. 

CER'ru'ICATE No. I. 
'1'HlS IS TO GEl.lTIFY that the following pro

portional [lssay weights, the property of Messrs. 
T ... , bearing the denominations set forth in 
the first column below,. have been verified by the 
standards of thl" Board of Trade, and have been 
found to have the values placed against them in 
the second column, these values not being the 
same as the denominations respectively marked 
upon the weights. The mtios of the actual values 
of these weights are given in the third CO!U1nn, 
the value of the weight lllarked '''-1 gm." -being 
represented by the number 1,000, and the other 
weigh ts being rep res en ted by n um bers bearing 
the same proportion to their values. 

Hntio); of Actual 

Denomination miLrke(l ActllH.l \"aJue ill 
\~alt1e:'j cxpres~et1 ill 
Abstract 1\~tUlll1el'S 

on the \YeighL. mgllls. nlld not in 'J'el1l1S of 
<tuy Unit of "Teight. 

1 gm. 4-99'975 1,000 
500 mgllls. 250'0;:)1' 

I 

500'087 
200 

" 
99'974 199-958 

100 
" 

49'999 100'00:~ 
100 

" 
49'985 99'975 

(partly bent) 
50 mgms. 25'050 50'103 
20 

" 
10'005 2v'011 

10 
" 

4'995 9'990 
10 

" 
5'023 10'047 

(partly bent) 
5 mgms, 2'361 4'722 
2 

" 
1'056 2'112 

:3 
" 

1'040 2'080 
(partly bent) 

1 Illgm. '506 1'012 
1 

" 
':jOG 1'012 

(partl y bent) 

The official stamp of verification has not been 
placed upon the weights, as their vfilues are not 
the same as the denominations Iparked upon 
them." 

Since then I ha ye recei ved a set of 
standard weights from another well-known 
maker, which has also been checked by the 
Board of Trade. The cOITesp:mdence being of 
similar nature to the preceding and agreeing with 
it in the punctuation of the divergencies amongst 
the small weights, I have omitted it, giving only 
the values found. 

CEltTIFICATE No.2. 

I Ratio~ of Actual 
Denomina.tion lllal'ke( 11 AtLnal Va..lne in \'ailies exp]'e~se<1 ill 

on the \\' ei~ht. mgms. Abstract Nnmhcl's 
,tuel not in Terms of 
any Unit of \Veight. 

1,000 499'979 1,000 
500 250'055 500-131 
200 100'006 200020 
200' 99'986 199'980-
100 49'977 99'958 

EO I 25'008 50'018 
20 9'996 19'993 
20' 9'995 19'991 
10 5'013 10'026 

5 2'328 4'656 
" 1'027 2'054 -" 

2' 1'078 2'156 
1 

, 
'509 1'018 

l' '493 '986 

Leaving out of consideration the great differ
ences existing, according to these certific>ttes, 
amongst the larger weights, I wish you, for the 
purposes of this paper, to consider thc vagaries 
of the smaller- ones. 

The following table of comparative values of 
the weights _5, 2 and 1 has been compiled by me 
from actual readings on a 'l~O mgm. hilance. 
These readings represent the mean obtained by 
transposition and a verag-iug the deflections of the 
pointer. 

The standard taken for cOlllPuting the values 
is the empirical one of '506 for the ~-mgm. 
weight given by the Board of Trade in the set 
shown in Certificate No. 1. :My only reason for 
thinking this value for that weight is a fairly 
true one is that several riders and also 12 wire 
weights (all "specially checked ") of the sallie 
denomination made by the same maker show, on 
my balance, a constant difference (minus) of 
'005 mgm., which is >ts far as I can go. 

Of the six sets here compared, Nos. 1 and 2 
are the certified weights; No.3 is my own, com
piled from another maker's weights; No.4-is the 
set referred to ill Letters 1. to V. after re-adjust-
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ment by the maker; whilst Nos. 5 and 6 are by 
this same maker, but have not been specially 
adjusted. 

'You will observe on the values here obtained for 
No.1 that they entirely differ from those of the 
Board of Trade. They find disagreemer,t between 
the 2 mgm. weights and the! mgm., whereas I 
find complete uniformity. Had the values found 
by them been comparatively true, I should have 
had great and striking disparity in my readings. 
By addition of their figures for the 2, 2 and 1 
'weights we get a value 2'602, and deducting from 
this the value of the 5 weight obtained by them, 
~\'e have the enormous difference of '241 mgm. as 
being the· apparent amount that the Q weight is 
lighter than the 2, 2 and 1. But balancing these 
weights against one another, I can only find a 
difference of '030 by actual reading. It scelPs, 
therefore, that in this particular instance the 
greatest errors do not lie with this set of weights, 

TABLE B. 

Denomina~ 
tidn Maximum Variability. MeflD Values. 

of Weight. 

--

5 '040 2'4-66 

2 '055 1'0056 

I' 1 '025 '5053 

Of course, all these figures rest on the some
what insecure basis of the value given to the 
'5 mgm. If we take this.weight in column 1 of 
Table A as being actually 'fiOO and start building 
up our values again, we get lower figures all 
nmnd, greatly depreciating the 5 weight. -' I 
could, I have little doubt, have given vou a areat 
many more figures to consider, but· I thi~k 1. 

'fABLE A. 

I Denomination Face Yalne 
of Weight. in mgms. 

I 2 

I 5 2'5 2'500 2'475 
I 

2 1 1'012 -982 

2' 1 : 1'012 1'037 , 

1 '5 '506 '5ll 
I 
I 

l' '5 '506 '496 

I 
but with the standards employed to l:heck them, 
for it is inconceivable that climatic differences, 
carriage 01' any supposable source of error should 
have so materially affected these weights as to 
bring down the difference from ,241 mgm_ to 
'030 IJIgm. A remarkable feature is the fact 
that, 'taking the valne of the ~-mglll_ weight as 
'506, I should have arrived at exactly 2-500 for 
the 5 weight. 

Another curions point, which tends to corrobo
rate my resnlts, is that, taking the values 
obtained by independent readings for the three 
\'{eights 2, 2 and 1 for Nos. 1 and 2, '1lthough 
these values differ greatly amongst. themselves, 
we find that they both total to 2,530. To check 
-tl~is agreement, I placed the three weights of one 
set against those of the other set and found no 
difference in the reading. 

The following table gives the maximum 
I"ariability and mean values in mgms. for the SIX 

~ets of weights cOllll'a.red hy me. 

Values based on the Unit '506 mgm. 

~ 4 5 B 

2'495 2'460 2'475 2'470 

1'002 '992 1'012 1'022 

1,002 '992 1'002 '982 , 
'506 '491 -5ll ,516 

- - - -

have shown enough to meet the object of this 
paper. 

But I do not wish it to be understood that 
these are the only sets I have examined. I think 
I must have dipped into at least twenty more in 
my search for concordance amongst the smaller 
weights, and 1. have' Leen struck by the remark
able recurrence of the same discrepancies. 

One assayer might have a '5 mgm. weight say 
'Of a value of '491 and another man might have 
one of '516. Taking a single assay tOil charge, 
the first returns 9'82 dwts. and the second 10'::I~, 
or a difference of '5 dwt. 

Say, now, we take the Board of Trade lowest 
\;alue for the 2-5 mgm., viz_, 2'328. Again, with 
.the single assay ton this weight records it fictitious 
value of 50 clwts. against an actual one of 46 '56 
d wts. 

I should like before concluding this paper to 
,refer to the treatment weights sometimes 
eXl'eri'-'ncl'~ Tt is no nnC0ll11110n t,lling t.o find the 
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surfacc of a weight quite . dull with the scratching 
of the point of the steel forceps used. This ,is 
encolll';tgecl by the manufacturer wh.o supplies 
metal forceps. I consider that for these small 
weights it is absolutely crimin;tl to use anything 
but the ivory-pointed forceps in lifting tJlelll. 
Again, with regard to the packing of ,,,eights, 
manufacturers treat the small ones very 
cavalierly, seeming to think they can take care of 
themselves, whereas they WiLnt the cotton-wool 
and tissue paper just as llluch as the bigger ones. 

I recently received a consignment of Slllall 
weights which were packed loose in dozens in tin 
boxes with plenty of space to rattle in. 

One last word about riders. I have had some 
made of base llletaJ gilded over which after a time 
show considerable tarnishing. It is really incon
ceivable also how manufactlll'ers can supply cgm. 
and i-cgm. riders for yery sensitive balances. 
Every balance requires its own special rider and 
as I think the'5 cgm. with the ordinary assay 
and the '5 mgm. with the precision balance of the 
types I have described. 

It has been said, if such discrllpa,ncies OCClll' in 
weights, why do they not affect the bullion assay, 
and why have they not heen noticed before? In 
bullion assays and in ordinary assay work the 
smaller weights hardly come into use, and the 
discrepancies of the larger ones have but slight 
effect on readings \\'ith the ordinary assay' 
balance 

In conclusion, I am of opinion that, 
whilst increasing the delicacy of their balances, 
manufacturers have not kept themselves 
sufficiently awake to the necessity involved 
thereby of making weights to accord with such 
increll,se of sensibility. 

I think that the standards of assay weights and 
particularly of the weights from 10 mgms. to '25 
mgm., urgently require revision. 

Hiders should also come under the denoinina
tion of weights, be subject to standardization 
and be made of the most desirable metal. I 
would here suggest that certain alloys of platinum 
with iridium might be used for small weights and 
riders with ad van tage, on account of their IUl,rdness. 

In no other mining centre of the world is 
accuracy of such great importance as 011 .these 
fields and it is highly desirable that makers of' 
balances and weights should be apprised of this; 
that we cannot accept of anything but the very 
best workmanship and attei1tion to detail in the 
matter of our balances and weights. 

When it is considered that it is in the daily 
nature of 0111' work to point out and to take 
cognizance of differences of less than a grain pel' 
ton, there is sufficient justification 'in the plea, 
which forms the mainstay of this paper,-greater 
accuracy in weights. 

The President: Yon have all heard the 
valuable paper read by :M.r.Whitby and I am 
quite sure I am simply expressing the views of 
all in asking you to pass a very hearty vote of 
thanks to him. It has been well said tlmt all 
science is based on accurate merLsurelllent, fmd if 
that is true as regards plll'e science, we HJlrcalise 
how much it fLpplies to technical work. 

M r. A. F. Crosse: I have much pleasure in 
seconding the President's proposition, and I am 
sure you will all agree with me that we haye not 
a more painstaking member of the Society than 
MI'. 'Whitby, and his work we all respect in every 
way. I am glad this evening he has brought up 
this matter, showing the care that he a;1d those 
of us who are connected with assaying take, and 
have taken for years past. It is very necessary 
that others should be aware of this, and I am 
sure that on no goldfields in the world is more 
care taken in arri ving at the best methods of 
assaying. It is much more important than many 
people think. 'Ye base all our calculations in 
reduction work on assays. [t is not a matter of 
cl wts. It does not matter much when you are 
sampling a mine whether an individual sample 
assays -~- clwt. one way or another, but it is of'the 
greatest importance in gold extraction work that 
our assays should be as correct as possible. The 
mining companies spare no expense il,1 getting 
the best apparatus, and if manufacturers cannot 
supply them, it is a very great pity. 

Mr. A. MeA. Johnston: In rising to thank 
j\'[r. Whitby for bringing up before the tlociety's 
notice so forcibly this important subject which 
most certainly deserves the attention of the 
manufacturers, I would draw your attention to a 
little phenomenon which occurs in cleaning the 
case of the bahmce which causes some annoyauce 
to the assayer. At the Van Hyn there is a first
class balance, kept in a special room and well 
covered. In has been in use several months and 
on rubbing the top of the glass case with a brush 
the little aluminium rider at once flies up to the 
glass, sticks there for an instant and then falls off. 
A circular motion when rubbing with a chamois 
leather made the rider revolve several times on 
the movable arm and then fall off'. The brass 
rider was also affected and di~placed, though of 
course not so readily. I have not noticed this on 
any other balance and I would ask the ma.nu
facturers if. this inconvenience could not he 
avoided by mising the height of the glass case. 

Again, it very' often hll,ppens that the assa,yer 
,"ishes to use two riders of different weights, 
alternately or even simultaneously. To do this 
he has invariably to nse his forceps or other means 
of transfel1'ing the riders, for the maker neglects 
to make any provision for such a case. The; 
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assayer at the Van B.yn has overcome this 
difficulty in two ways. In one balance he has 
fitted a special arm, taken from an old balance, 
at the back of the ordinary one and this he uses 
for one of the riders. In another balance he has 
fixed to the screw on the top of the pillar a piece 
of wire bent at the end into the form of a loop, 
so that ·when not using one of the riders he 
transfers it to this loop where it is out of the way 
until again required. In this way time is saved 
and the weu' and tear of using the forceps on 
the rider is avoided. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: I have listened to 
Mr. Whitby's paper with a good deal of interest. 
It is a very illIportn,nt paper. As you n,re aware, 

.a difference of '03 d wt. or '04 d wt. per ton of 
solution on a slimes plant will make n, very con
sidern,ble diffp.rence in the output of a company 
every month; thus, ill a plant where as much as 
24,000 tons are precipitated, it would make a 
difference' of several ozs. and cause a discrepancy 
between theoreticn,l and actual extraction. There
fore, I suggest this evening that the Secret<{ry be 
instructed to send a marked copy of the J01wnal 
to the makers of weights and let them see for 
themsel ves the importance which the Society 
attftches (0 accurate weights. As Mr. Whitby 
has said, we do not mind paying for them if 
they will give us the accuracy rcquired. 

Mr. C. T. Gardiner: 11£1'. Whitby is a little 
hard on assayers. r am an assayer myself, but 
I do not know one assayer here who uses bmss 
forceps. Mr. Johnston has suggested a clever 
arrangement foi' shifting riders, but a camel-lmir 
brush is much quicker. With all due respect to 
Mr. Willi,tms (I do not know his group), 1 may 
point out that we hn,ve no uniform basis 
of tonnage on most mines. It is an 
arbitmry me:tsure hrought in by the controlling 
power. When you COllle to the .qucstion of 
assayers, you must go to bed rock and find out 
how the tonnage is measured-whether that 
tonnage is equitably based, whether it is 
men,sured, not only in the mill and in the sands, 
but whether it is correctly taken in the slimcs. 
Then, if your results do not come out, Mr. 'Whitby 
must come forward and defend us again. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SLIMES TREATMENT. 

By M. TOR RENTE (Memher). 

In presenting this paper to the Society, it gives 
me pleasure to bring forward whatT consider a very 
decided improvement in the treatment of slimes. 

Although it only refers to the settlement and 
separation of the slimes from their solutions, the 
fact that a good continuous settlement can be 
obtained fLnd perfectly clear solutions con-

tinuously withdrawn (without in any way 
affecting the value of the residues at present 
obtained) may in itself be considered a step 
further in the right direction. In addition, some 
other very considerable advantages may be 
derived by following this procedure. 

Ih my experience of slimes treatment, I have 
arrived at the conclusion that the problem of a 
continuous treatment presents the greatest diffi
culties. These may nClt be so considerable in 
treating the fresh slimes as they come from' the 
battery, but when dealing with old fLccumulations 
where the dissolving of the gold m"y take any
thing from twelve to twenty.-four hours, the 
obstacles in the way are evident to anybody 
experienced in these processes. The first man 
who experimented on these lines was Mr. ErnestT. 
Hand, formerly manager of the Simmer and Jack 
cyanide works. To a certain extent his results 
were satisfactory, but he had to contend with 
the same c1isad vantage which other processes 
have shown since, viz., that a considerable amount 
of slimes went out of the plant untreated. 

After some experimenting myself, I gave up 
the idea of continuous treatment. The drawbacks 
of a decfLntation slimes plant are many, n,nd the 
margin for improvements still very great. The 
greatest drawback, in my opinion, .is the time a 
plant has to rem,tin idle while decantation is 
going on. '1'0 be able to work continuous settle
ment on a plant me[\l1S immediately doubling at 
least its capacity in one case and halving its 
initial cost in the other. 

By my method I consider that I have fairly 
well attained these two objects, and after this 
preamble I may proceed to describe its working. 

In the first instance let me mention that I do 
not interfere with the treatment of the slimes, 
which may be carried out as heretofore. 

Ha"ing first ascertained that the gold is dis
solved in the slimes charge, the charge is slowly 
pumped to the sej.Jarator, which consists of a 
tank with a sharp, conic,tl bottom and a vertical 
partition going down to about two-thirds of its 
depth or near the level of the inverted cone's base. 
This pfLrtition, which mayor may not excaed the 
height of the liquid .in the tank, is continued in 
the form of an inclined plane for some distance 
above the level of said liquid. The tank before 
it starts work, is filled with water or solution up 
to the sQlution outlet, and the slimes pulp is 
delivered on the inclined plane, where it spreads 
over the whole of the surface in a very thin 
layer. The pulp thus enters the solution without 
the slightest splash and is bound to continue its 
downward movement on the one side of the par
tition. The qUfLntity of pulp, in proportion to 
the mass of solution contained in the settler is 
so small that it becomes diluted to an ext~nt 
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which is practically impossible in any other Wfly 

The fine particles of slimes assert to great advan
tage their specific gravity and continue in their 
downward movement .after they have arrived at 
the lower edge of the partition, accumulating in 
the cone of the vat, from the bottom of which 
they are discharged. The solution, once freedfrolll 
the slimes it originally contained, having now 
less gravity, rises in the contrary direction to the 
column of pulp on the other side of the partition 
and is discharged through an outlet provided for 
this purpose near the top of the tank. 

~'he experiments so far made have given the 
greatest satisfaction. The following tables, 
showing comparative results, will prove interesting. 
In every case the pulp taken has come froln the 
slimes plant after the gold has been dissolved, as 
fm as the slimes in question have vermitted, during 
a treatment of twenty-four hours. The washes 
have also been given as much as possible under 
working conditions. It must be well kept in 
mind that the slimes in question are old 
accumulated slimes, very difficnlt to' treat. 
Therefore, most figures will be found very high 
compared with the actual work now done with 
fresh slimes taken direct from the batteries. 

EXPJmnIENTs IN OONTINUOUS SETTLE~IENT. 
The slimes used for this experiment were taken 

from the company's dam nearest to the spruit 
and can be considered as the worst possible for 
cyanide treatment, being highly contaminated 
with acid and organic matter, the time necessary 
for dissolving the gold they contain being eighteen 
to twenty-four hours. 

Quantity of dry slimes taken, 200 Ib8. 
Oapacity of settler, 800 Ib.~. 
Fi1'st" WasIL-Time taken for settlement, i.e., 

getting the charge through, 8~ hours. 
Hatio of slimes to solution 1 : 4 
Original assay value of the slimes 4'5 dwts. 

Solution added before treatment .. 
Solution from pulp after treatment 
Value of undissol ved gold in slimes 
Value of the residue (59'3 per cent. 

moisture), including gold carried 
in moisture-

ASS:1)"s, 

13.grs. 
1 d wt. 12 grs. 

15grs. 

By calculation 
By assay 

Second TV ash.-Time taken, 
Solution used for washing 
Pulp solution 

2dwts. 16 grs. 
1 dwt. 12 gi"s. 

10~ hours. 

Value of undissolved gold in slimes 
Value of the residne (56 ,per cent. 

moisture), includi JIg gold carried 
in moisture-

By calculation 
By assay 

Idwt.3grs. 
I d wt. 7 grs. 

15grs. 

2dwts.3grs. 
1 dwt. 

" 11-1j---r----'--L 

"LAN 

ILLUSTRATING "IMPROVE.'IENTS IN SLIMES 

TREATMENT," BY M. TORRENTE. 

Third Wask.-Time taken, 12 hours. 

Solution used for washing 
Pulp solution . 
Value of undissolved gold III the 

residue ... 
Value of residue (49'2 per cent. 

moisture), including gold carried 
in moisture-

By calculation 
By assay 

Assays. 
. 4grs. 
13grs. 

12 grs. 

21 grs, 
Idwt. 
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This experiment compares with the treatment 
of slimes as now carried out as follows :-

Same ltind of Slinws (after. gold has hem 
d issol ved ). 

First Wash.-Time taken for settlement, 
12 hours. 

Ratio of solution to slimes 
Original assay value of slimes 

4:1 
4'5 dwts. 

AR:-;n..yS. 

Value of solution before treatment 13grs. 
Value of solution after treatment 1 dwt. 12 grs. 
V;11 ue of undissolved gold in slimes 12 grs. 

Solution decanted H- ton to 1 ton of slimes .. 
Value of residue, in~luding the 

gold still carried in the remaining 
solution 4dwts. 6 grs. 

Second Wash.-Time taken for settlement, 
12 hours. 
Ratio of solution to slimes 4 : 1 
Value of solution used for washing 4grs. 
Value of solution after pulping ... 1 dwt. 

Solntion decanted 1 ~ ton to 1 ton of slimes. 
Value of residue, in~lnding the 

gold still carried in the remaining 
solution 3 dwts. 

Third Wash.- Time ta,ken for settlement, 
60 hoUl's. 
ltatio of solution to slimes 
Value of solution used for washing 
Value of solution after pulping ... 
Value of residue (discharged with 

50 per cent. moisture), including 

4:1 
4grs. 

13grs. 

the gold carried in the moisture 1 d wt. 

These results apply solely to charges like the 
above, which has been treated under the most 
favourable conditions. 

SECOND EXPERIlIIENT. 

The slimes used in this experiment were taken 
from the dam neal' the cyanide works. In the 
ordinary way they are most difficult to settle, 
although more amenable to cyanide treatment. 

Quantity of dry slimes taken, 200 Ibs. 

First Wash.-Time taken to put thc clmrge 
through, 24 hours. 
Ratio of slimes to solution 1 : S'4 
Original assay value of the slimes 3'8 dwts. 

Solution added before treatment ... 
Solution from pulp after treatment 
Value of undissolved gold in slimes 
Value of the residue' (61'1 pel' cent. 

moisture), including gold carried 
in moisture-

By calculation 
By assay 

Ass",),s. 

14grs. 
1 d wt. 

12 grs. 

2dwts.lgr. 
I dwt. 12grs. 

Second Wash.-Time taken, 12 hours. 

Solution used fOT washing 
Pulp solution 
Value of undissolved gold in slimes 
Value of the residue (5S'5 pel' cent. 

moisture), including gold carried. 
in moisture--

By calculation 
By assay 

Ass",),s. 

10gl's. 
22grs. 

7 grs. 

1 dwt. 5grs. 
199rs. 

Third WasIk-Time taken, 11 hours. 
Solution used fo], washing 
Pulp solution 
Val ue of undissolved gold in slimes 
Value of the residue (55'9 per cent. 

moisture), including gold carried 
in moisture-

4grs. 
10grs. 
7 grs. 

By calculation 1 tl grs. 
By assay 15grs. 

The first wash was put through in t~venty-four 
hours and with about double the quantity of 
solution for experimental purposes only. The 
time taken for the second wash applies to the 
first for purposes of calcula,tion. 

The second experiment compares with the 
treatment of the same class of slimes as now 
carried on as follows :-

FI:1'St Wash. - Time taken for settlement, 
~4 honrs. 
Ratio of solution to slimes 
Original assay value of slimes 

2'6 : 1 
3·Sdwts. 

As~a.ys. 

Value of solution before treatment 23grs. 
Value of solution after treatment 2dwts.2grs. 
Value of undissolved gold in slimes 22grs. 

Solution decanted 1'6 ton to 1 ton of slimes. 
Value of residue, including the gold 

still carried in the remaining' 
solution ... 2 dwts. 21 grs. 

Second WasIL-Time taken for settlement, 
60 hours. 
Ratio of solution to slimes, 3 tons to 1 of slimes. 
Value of solution used for washing 4grs. 
Value of solution after pulping ... IS grs. 

Solu tion decan ted 2 tons to 1 of slimes. 
Value of residues, including the 

gold still carried in the remaining 
solution 1 dwt. 4grs. 
Owing to their nature, the treatment of these 

slimes had to be curtailed to two washes instead 
of the former three, the time not being sufficient 
to allow three settlements. 

By following the i)rocess above described a 
slimes plant of almost any size can now be built 
with two or three treatment vats and three sepa
rators. The experiments have clearly shown that 
slimes to the amount of two-fifths of the total 
capacity of any given tank can be separated in 
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twenty-four hours, and the return of the pulp 
from one separator to another with the solutions 
as now employed constitutes a very thorough 
washing. 

The procedure would be as follows: The 
treated pulp is pumped to the first separator; 
the overflowing solution, which constitutes the 
strong solution, has its gold precipitated in the 
zinc boxes. From the bottom of the first 
separator the slimes are pumped to the second 
separator after the addition of the necessary 
amouut of intermediate solution to make them 
into a thin pulp. The same operation is repeated 
in the third separator, substituting precipitated 
solution or water, as may be most convenient for 
thinning the pulp. From the bottom of the 
third separator the slimes flow by gravity into 
the residue dam, or are pumped there, as lIlay be 
found most r.onvenient. As every separator con
stitutes a wash, the number of these will be 
determined by the value of the slimes and their 
nature. In some plants two may be found to be 
sufficient; in others it lIlay be advantageous to 
put three or even four. So far I have found that 
three have done very satisfactory work. 

How far the capacity of a plant and its initial 
cost is affected is evident. J. may safely say that 
the capacity of any of the existing plants can be 
doubled at once at a very small cost. At a time 
like the present, when the doubling of the 
crushing c:'tpacity of the battery is contemplated, 
the adoption of tris improved slimes treatment 
system must effect vast economies on the plant. 

In new ventures a plant consisting of three 
400-ton treatment vats and three oOO-ton 
separators will easily handle 200 tons of dry 
slimes per day, that is to say, tlmt for ab,out one
half the present capital expcnditure a plant can 
be erected to treat double the amount of slimes 
that a plant would treat if constructed on existing 
lines. 

These experiments were all carried out at the 
Crown Reef, and I would take this opportunity 
of thanking Mr. Stark, the general manager, 
for the great kindness and practical interest 
he has shown in connection with this work. His 
help has been of the greatest value to me, [Lnd 
through all our intercourse I have found him, 
courteous, progressive and helpful, and itt all 
times willing to encourage practically and by 
advice any new ideas likely to benefit the gold 
mining industry. I also tender my thanks to 
Mr. L. v. d. Vorst, who has very ably carried out 
all the experiments. 

The President: We have heard itfr. Torrente's 
paper, illustrated by a diagram on the blackboard, 
with great interest, and I feel sllre you will 
unanimously pass him a very hearty vote of 

thanks. Mr. Whitby has dealt with minute 
matters and Mr. TorreJlte has dealt with what is 
equally important,materials which we have to 
handle at the rate of thousands of tons per day. 
Every suggestion is worthy of full considf'ration, 
which may help us to achieve better results than 
we do at present and at the same time economise 
capital expenditure. 

NOTES ON MILL CONS'rRUCTION, 

MILLING AND AMALGAMATION. 

By I. ROSKELLEY (Member). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSIO~. 

The criticisms on my paper all deal with 
practical details in milling or defects in mill 
construction, and this is the kind of cri ticism I 
expected from millmen. N one of my critics have 
attempted to theorise on what the future of 
milling on the Rand goldfields will be. Millmen 
have been reproached because improvements in 
milling practices have not been so marked as 
those in cyaniding, and the introduction of flint 
mills and other radical changes that are being 
made or contemplated are not due to millmen, 
but to engineers. Being familiar with the 
limitations that hem in mill operators, I am not 
surprised at this state of things. To me it 
appears to be the logical result of the conditions 
under which millmen work. However much we 
may wish to see alterations- -fundamental to 
good results in our opinion-made, we have 
been unable to make them. ,Ve are expected to 
run mills so as to keep the tonnage milled high 
and the gold extraction good. Details in working 
we can modify, but experiment on matters likely 
to affect milling materially we cannot. Successful 
methods are discovered only after many unsuc
cessful ones Imve been tried, but millmen dealing 
as they do with large quantities cannot afford to. 
be unsuccessful. The chemist experiments with 
small quantities, and from his results concludes 
whether he i>: justified in applying his new 
method of working to large ones. It is, in my 
opinion, to this constant experimenting that we 
must attribute the great improvements that have 
been made in cyanide working, and I would 
suggest that the same methods be applied to 
milling. Could not a ten-stamp battery be 
erected and run for experimental purposes only 
by . some of the mining houses? If this were 
done, many of the questions to which millmen at 
present give such different' answers would be 
settled once for all. Take, for example, the 
subject of feeders, which has occupied so many 
of my critics. With an experimental battery 
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each feeder could be tried under absolutely 
identical conditions, and results would indicate 
their worth. At present any results given as having 
been obtained with any particular. type of feeder 
are practically valueless, for we know nothing of 
the nature of ore fed nor the amount of attention 
given to the feeder, and these are points. on 
which we must be informed if we are to come to 
any definite conclusion. 

The discussions on my paper have brought out 
many points of agreement among millmen, aDd 
these I should like to emphasise :-

l. More mill space than is usually allowed 
should be provided. 

2. Concentrates should be re-crushed. 
3. Special precautions should be taken for 

reducing vibration. 
4. Solid wooden guides have not yet been 

improved upon. 
5. Extra mechanical contrivances for facilitating 

work should be supplied. 
6. Special precautions should be taken if 

cyanide is used. 
7. Outside amalgamation is to be preferred. 

Mr. Peplar favours inside. 
S. A thoroughly adequate crusher plant should 

be provided. 
9. Ten stamps on a shaft is not an improve-

1llent. 
10. The new Blanton cam is an improvement 

on keyed cams. 

In answering my critics, I shall, as far as 
possible, deal with them collectively under the 
different points raised, since to take them 
individually would entail mu(;h repitition on my 
pM! . 

FonndMion of Kinyposts.-Both Mr. Peplar 
and J\'Ir. Teesdale have recommendations to make 
011 this point, and both tend towards making the 
kingpost rigid, though neither goes far enough to 
be really effective. The doubling of the streak 
sill, which IIfl". Teesdale says is the solution of 
the vexed problem of ~, stable foundation for 
kingposts, is, I admit, the best that can be done 
to sten,dy this timber in mills tlmt have been 
(;onstructed without due attention being given 
to the kingpost, but this Lest is far from good. 
In the first place, the mud sill supporting the 
streak sill is, as Mr. Peplar pointed out, very 
insecurely bolted to the wall on which it rests. 
The bolts are too small and not sufficiently 
numerous, and with a loose mud sill doubling 
the streak sill which rests on it cannot have much 
effect on the king-post which cheerily sets to 
work and makes the whole to dance. Another 
objection to this foundation is that after the 
streak sill has been doubled, the base of the 
kingpost is still slightly helow the level of the 

floor, and water gets into the mortice in the 
streak sill and rots away the bottom of the king
pust. I have seen several kingposts secured in 
this manlier that have rotted quite away at the 
foot. :Mr. Teesdale says that if my idea were 
carried out, the pile under the adjoining mortar 
box would make the kingpost vibrate, but this I 
cannot see, since the piles would be separate 
timbers. 

. Space, Crawls, etc. - The opti mism of Mr. Wilkes 
on this head and Mr. Teesdale's remark that the 
alterations suggested in my paper were carried 
out some ye'ars ago hardly seem to agree with 
the experience of the other (;ontributors to this 
discussion. (See Messrs. Bevington, S~art, 
Beaver and Po\Vrie's remarks.) 

Five Cams on a Shaft.-I would point out to 
Messrs. Pitt and Powrie that I have not suggested 
re-modelling our present mills on this five-cam 
basis. My suggestions refer to mills about to 
be constructed. Mr. Pitt gives three casE'S only 
for total stoppage of tell stamps with the present 
arrangement. To these he should add broken 
stems, changing jack-shafts, re-placing fingers, 
straightening stetlls, keying up loose cams and 
pulleys. In fact, in every case must the stamps 
be held up, except when work in the mortar box 
or dressing plates causes the stoppage. 

Heacls.-My remarks here were prompted by 
the hope that members would in discussion 
emphasise the necessity for heads ready bored 
through, that the unnecessary trouble of boring 
them might be avoided. No millman to-day 
would think of cla,iming originality for this 
method of ejecting broken stems, for it has been 
discussed pretty generally among them since the 
war. The only credit I claim is that I recognised 
a good thing when it was pointed out to me, and 
tried in my paper to do a little towards easing 
the way for carrying it out. This is for Mr. Wilkes, 
who fears I lllay try to palm oft· other men's ideas 
for my own. I have seen Mr. Smart's ram 
ejecting broken stems from heads ; it does its 
work admirably. 

(}1'izzlies ancl Cnlslters.-My remarks on this 
head seem to have irritated Mr. Powrie, who 
thinks I referred to negligent workmen. Nothing 
of the kind was intended. ~fr. POlVrie himself, 
however, accuses millmen of practices which I 
have never seen and which I think can hardly be 
generaL (May .!ou1·nal, p. 41l.) An adequate 
crusher plant efficiently controlled is what we 
W~tllt, and millmen, when they get the oppor
tunity, should speak up for it. I am glad that 
the point has been emphasised during discussion. 
Mr. A tkinson's retort is a cheap one, and in no 
way affects the question. The Rand must be well 
equipped with resident engineers, fluent and 
expressive, if pale blue oratory is to put the 
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matter right, for, with a few laudable exceptions, 
the ore coming to the mills is far too coarse. 

Cams.--In my paper I advocated substituting 
new Blanton cams for keyed cams. Unfortunately, 
:M'essrs. Wilkes, Powrie and Teesdale have run 
away with the idea that I was advocating the 
ordinary Blanton cam. and I have been treated 
to information and ad vice by rl'lr. Teesdale, 
questions by Mr. POWl'ie and rhetoric by 
Nil'. Wilkes that quite startled me. :M'r. Wilkes' 
assumption-it cannot be anything else-that 
keyed cams have been relegated to old mills and 
ten-stamp plants on outside properties is hardly 
borne out by facts. The Knights Deep, with a 
200-stamp mill is not an outside property, but 
although the Ia,test built mill crushing, she has 
keyed cams. There are about 4,500 ordinary 
Blanton cams in use on these fields, but only two 
mills-the Ferreira Deep and Langlaagte Deep
are fitted with the new Blanton cam. :M'r. Peplar, 
in his contribution to the discussion, speaks well 
of it, and I consider it as much superior to 
ordinary Blanton' cams as the latter is to keyed 
C<1.!llS. To Jfr. Powrie I would point out that 
the question is n'ot whether breakages and delays 
occur with new Blanton cams, but whether more 
occur with keyed calliS, and whether, when the 
former have been subjected to fair usage, they 
cannot be taken off and replaced more readily 
than the latter. 

Feecle1's. - A considerable alliou n t of discussion 
has been devoted to this subject, and before 
making any remarks on it, I wish to recall what 
I said in my paper. The two or three so-called 
improved. feeders I have seen at w'ork certainly 
do not justify discarding the Challenge feeder. 
Probably an improvement will be made, so that 
the brn,ke wheel and three pawls cn,n be done 
away with. Several writers have l.ttacked the 
driving gear of the Challenge feeder and recom
mended other gears which they consider simpler 
and more effective. \Yithout any intention of 
depreciating the value of the different driving 
gears patented and recommended, I would call 
attention to a few considemtions that should be 
borne in mind by anyone recommending any 
particular variety. 

1. The trial tests should extend over .l' rC,LSOIl
ably long period. so that it may be seen whether, 
when the feeder has become somewhat worn, it 
still does efficient work. This remark is, in Illy 
case, the result of experimenting with different 
types of driving gear. Like other millmen, I 
have not been entirely satisfied with the driving 
gear of the Clmllenge feeder, and have tried 
several types of gen,r that seemed to me to have 
good points. The results of these trials have 
in variably been the sn,me; at first I have been 
pleased at the good work done, but after a few 

weeks had pn,ssed, I found myself with an article 
on my hands that. could not feed at <til. Some 
of these driving gears were ingenious and had a 
small number of rarts, but no n,lIown,nce had 
been made in their construction for adjustment 
to compensate for wear, so tlmt after n, :~hort 
trial the parts most fundmnental to good work 
were worn down, and the thing was useless, 

2. Becn,use some particular driving gear hn,s a 
smaller number of parts than n,nother, it must 
not be assumed off hand thn,t it is simpler n,nd 
more economical in upkeep. Several of the 
feeders recoLllmended-I have no desire to par
ticularise-have their parts reduced by combining 
in one piece two or more of the sepa,rate parts of 
the driving gear of the Challenge feeder. U s!mlly 
one of the combined parts wen,rs; the other does 
not, but both have to be discarded. One of the 
'really good points, to my mind, of the Clmllenge 
driving gear is that the wearing parts n,l'e all 
sepamte, so that they can be renewed separately; 
another is that they are cheap; springs ,{re £5 
per hundred, shoes £10 per hundred, and pawls 
£10 per hundred. The driving gear of the 
Challenge feeder undoubtedly requires careful 
attention, but if this is given the cost of upkeep 
is trifling :1nd the feeder does good work. 

3. It is not right to assume that becn,use a 
new type of feeder which has been installed 
increases crushing to the extent of half a ton per 
stamp pel' clay that the crushing capacity of a 
100-stn,mp mill would be increased proportion
atelv. Look at the conditions under ,,"hich this 
extl~a stn,mp duty has been obtained. The 
patentee wants-and rightly, too-to do full 
justice to his patent. He watches it working, so 
that the conditions may be favourable, and when 
a.nything goes a little wrong, he is at hand to set 
it right before any damage is done, and at ,.II 
times he keeps a watchful eye on the feed. Were 
this feeder in general use throughout the mill, it 
would not receive anything like the same 
attention, and the crushing would be lower pro
portionately. I do not say it is, but I say it 
inay be, that the extra crushing obtailied with a 
given patent is not due to the good qualities of 
the feeder, but to the <tttention which is given it. 
I hn,ve no doubt that I could crush from a 
quarter to half a ton per stamp per day extra 
with a new Challenge feeder. 

After hearing MI'. Atkinson's description of 
the Hunter feeder, I lost no time in going to sec 
it working, for the extra '7 ton crushed and 
feeding the whole length of the box were to me 
attractive featUl'es. The feed inlet of the mortal' 
box which this feeder was supplying I found to 
be 1 ft. 9 ins. and the oscillating tray 1 ft. 8 ins. 
This tray is, accordingly, the same width as the 
disc plate of the Challenge feeder, which it 
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replaces, and feeds on three stamps the same as 
the latter does. Not being a millman, 
}II'. Atkinson must have got the width of the 
feed inlet mixed up with the actual width of the 
mortal' box, which, of course, is about 5 ft., and 
hence the unintentional misrepresentation. The 
feeder is undoubtedly simpl," in construction, but 
I saw nothing distinctive about it to account for 
the extra'7 ton crushed. This may have been 
due to the nature of ore fed-when I saw it free 
milling stuff was being put through-or the 
extra attention given may have been responsible 
for the result. Since Ml'. Bevington saw this 
feeder at work for a month, his opinion of its 
merits would be interesting; as for me, I shall 
reserve mine until I hear or see more about it. 

I must see the "great improvement on the 
contorted feed levers now in use;" which 
Mr. Aulsebrook has described, before I can' 
express an opinion on it. 

J1fOTt(t?' lJG.1'es.-,Yere 4-in. mortal' boxes in 
generitl use, false bottoms and packing would be 
unnecessary. Both are unsatisfactory as a 
foundation for the dies, and entail much extra 
work in regulating discharge. Ml'. Aulsebrook's 
remark on guides out of position interested me. 
As far as I can see, by packing out the guides 
:Pi ins., he moved the bottom of the shoe at least 
2~- ins., and this in a box which is lOins. at the 
b~ttOIll anel is taking a !J-in. shoe. I have" been 
wondering since I read it where that stamp was 
pounding before he centred it. 

Discha?·.lJe.-I still hold that between 2 and 
3 ins. is the best discharge, since none of the 
evils which I amtolel should occur with it give 
me any trouble. MI'. Peplar has advocated 5 ins. 
and :M:r. POIITie none, so "[ leave them to settle 
their differences. 

Onte1' of D?·op.-Strangc to say, neither 
Mr. Bevington, Ml'. Pitt nor myself have been 
troubled with banking at the ends of the mortal' 
box when using 1, 8, 5, 2, 4 01' 1, 4, 2, 5, 3 as 
the order of drop, although MI'. Per)];,r says it 
OCClll'S. T would suggest to him that this 
uallking lw cmnplaills of is due to SOllle other 
cause than the dropping of the staJilpS. 1 should 
expect banking with 1, 5, 2, 4, 3, whieh 
Ml'. Peplar and "Mr. Smart recommend, since 
the two end ~tamps fall first, and while the 
other three are dropping there is nothing at work 
to clear out. the ends of the box. With this 
order of drop 1 should expect No. :3 stamp to do 
inefficiellt work, fo1' reasons already given. 

Stn:/,:/ny Po)'ce of StU/JiI,p.-I would point out 
to Mr. Beaver t.hat the weight of a stamp is a 
very ditt'erellt thing from its Btriking foree, 
although he regards t.hem us tIle sa,me. '1'he 
striking power is, as he points out, dependent 011 
weight and length of drop, and theoretically can 

always be kept even, thongh practically there is 
a very definite limit to this, for if the drop of 
one stamp is materially greater than the average 
drop, camming will occur. To get with a 1050-lb. 
stamp a striking force equal to that of a 1,250-lb. 
one with a drop of 8 ins., D:]-in. drop would be 
required, and this in a fast running mill would 
probably cause the stamp to cam. Increasing" 
the length of drop of any particular stamp can 
easily be avoided by keeping all the stamps in 
one battery of about equal weight. When a shoe 
is wurn considerably more than the others, it 
should be removed to a battery where the shoes 
are worn to the same 8xtent. 

:'l'aJlpets.-The stupidity of hattery managers 
in taking tappets which" are not :/" in. larger 
than the stems seems to have excited Mr. Wilkes, 
and in the name of common sense he asks why 
they are not bundled back to the makers. '1'he 
answer is simple. Becau~e he knows that if he 
does so he callnot get the size required from any 
other maker's stock, Bince only 3~'-in. and 3l-in. 
tappets are kept. '1'0 get this:/" in. extra size 
the battery manager must order specially several 
months in advance, and then the makers humour 
what they con~ider his little fae!. 

Cynn:/de.-"Most of the contributors to this 
discussion advocate either the sparing use of 
cyanide or its total abolition. Ml'. Peplar thinks 
it hardens the plates, and several seem afraid 
that it may be used as a substitute for elbow 
grease. Cyanide merely cleans and brightens, 
and when it has been usee!, the absenee of 
rubbing can easily be detected. I have not found 
thatcyanide hardens amalgam. Despite Ml'. ,Yilkes' 
surprise, 1 adhere to my statement that it remOves 
grease, for such has been my experience in using 
it. His remarks on its action on the gold 011 the 
plates must have been made without taking the 
eonditiolls into account. If ,\- oz. of cyanide has 
been used in dressing plates, it must not be 
assumed th"t this is evenly distributed among 
the hundreds of tons of pulp that afterwards 
pass over the plates. As a matter of fact, it is 
entirely removed dUl'ing the first couple of 
minutes, as :Mr. Wilkes will diseover if he takes 
" s"mple immediately after the water has been 
turned 01) and [mother two minutes afterwards. 
An assay of this first sample will, if he makes a 
calculation on a 100-sta.m(J basis, prove tu him 
that the point is worLhy of more consideration 
than he has given it. Cyanide used in dressing 
plates does not dissolve amalgam to any appre
eiable extenL. After leaving SOllle amalgam 
beads for twenty-eight days in a '3 per cent. 
solution of eyanicle,i.e., a solution nearly foUl' 
times the strength of that used on the plates, 
their loss ill weight was only 30 pel' cent. of their 
original weight. I should like to know how 
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Mr. Pitt aceounts for the presence of cyanide. In 

the Rose Deep mill water, since it is not used m 
the mill. 

A'I1lnZpamation.--I have stated that I consider 
outside amalgamation pure and simple has 
proved itself to be as good as, if not better than 
any other method of amalgamating, and that it I 

. is the method in which losses and risks of all 
kilids are reduced toO a minimum. This I still 
mftintain. If plates are properly dressed every 
four hours, sufficient mercury is supplied to keep 
them in good condition until the next dressing, 
and the addition of mercury between dressings is 
unnecessary. Mr. Peplftr says that feeding mer
cury in the box provides for sudden changes in 
the value of ore milled. Are not these varying 
values more imaginary than real ~ I certainly 
have never met them. Mr. Peplar gives results 
to prove the good work that can be done with 
illside amalgamation and challenges me, as a 
supporter 9f outside amalgamation, to show that 
equally good ones can be obtained by outside. 
I have not claimed better results as one of the 
arguments in favolll' of outside amalgamation. 
Simplicity of working and few losses with results 
as good as those obtained by any othel: method 
is all I claim. But even on extl'adion uutside 
amalgamation comes slightly first. }lr. Peplar's 
figures are 65'5 per cent. of total extraction for 
inside amalgamation, and the general manager's 
report of the Robinson Deep for last year gives 
the mill extractiun as 66 '07;5 per cent. of the 
total extraction. The figures relating to the loss 
of mercury were taken ov@r a period of six 
months anel not for any particularly favourable 
month. It will be noticed that MI'. Teesdale 
shows for the Van nyn Estate a loss of mercury 
considerably lower than mine. Mr. Peplar has 
had very accurate screen samples with inside 
amalgamation, but the bct that he has to brush 
up beads of mercury and amalgam from the lip 
of the mortar box and from the chuck bloek 
whell he hangs up the stamps shows me that in 
less skilful hands screen sampling, under the 
contlitions he advocates, is a very risky businesG, 
since these beads would be washed into the 
sample tin when the pulp is flowing. 1 have 
worked in foUl' mills where inside amalglLlllation 
was pradised, and ill nOlle of them could we get 
accurate screen saJnples. 'iVhat Mr. Peplar calls 
a screen samplr) I do not consider a sample, since 
it is obtained partly from gold that has been 
recovered in the mortar box and partly from the 
screen. This saml'le, instead of being a daily 
record of ore treated, is only obtainable when 
mortar boxes have been cleaned out aild their 
:unalgam retorted, say, unce a month. As 
Mr. Pitt luts said, with inside anmlgallmtion a 
lIlillllHtn is working n,lOre or less in the dark. 

Sands ji-orn JV!O?'tlW Bo,x.-Mr: Smart has 
taken up a statement which 1 made when 'speak
ing . of mill samples. This statement is not as 
clear as it might have been and accordingly I will 
explain exactly what I meant. "''\Then I s:l.id "the 
sands from the box are but little richer" my point 
was this: the sand remaining in the box from a 
ton of ore crushed is little richm' than the sands 
which pass through the screen, and therefore do 
not affect the aCCUnl.cy of the screen sample. 
After three munths' running the richness of these 
sands has been con~iderably increased since 
something like 2)50 tons have passed through 
the box and it is the heavier, pyritic particles 
that remain, the light sands being carried away. 
With 10-dwt. rock the sands from the box after 
a three months' l'lm would go about 10 ozs. to 
the tQlI, but the i· cwt. of 10-oz. stuff from a 
shallow box would not be enough to affect the 
sample of the total amount passed through. 
Sands from mortar· boxes contain it large 
percentage of iron due to the wearing down of 
dies, etc., and for' this reason as well as 
on account of its richness it must be treated 
separately. 

Shakinp .1'aUles.-Since I have not tried 
auxiliary shaking tables it is with diffidence that 
I express an opinion as to their usefulness. I am 
inclined to think that if the 12 ft. tables were 
lengthened to 16 ft. the five ounces amalgamated 
per month would be caught on the table and I 
certainly think the whole of the black sands can 
be collected there, since black sands remain best 
on the upper part of the table where amalgam is 
thickest. If, when dressing plates, the water i" 
turned off before the stamps are hung up most of 
the black sands can be brushed up from the plate 
and the remainder can be washed down into it 

tray held in position at the bottom of the table 
when the dressing is completed. 

Wate?' SeTvice.-One objection and only one do 
I see to Mr. Pitt's scheme for supplying the lIIill 
with water and that is a practical one which can 
probably be removed. An amalgamator ought to 
be able to get at the cocks when standing beside 
the tables, so that he may see what he is doing. 
",Vith Mr. Pitt's arrangement he has to run to 
the back of the mortar box each time he makes 
an alteration in the alllount used, and the proba
bility is that he will turn on too much or 'too 
little. The water should be arranged to fall at 
the back of the box, and according to the inlets 
into the box the pipes should be run at the back 
or the front to secure this. . 

In conclusion, I would say that the only fault 
I have to find with :Mr. Bevington's criticism is 
its briefness, and would thank all the gentlemen 
who have contributed to the discussion on my 
paper. 
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The President: I think the Society is to be 
congratulated 011' the. very interesting paper we 
had some time ago froll! Mr. Roskelley, and 
equally so on the discussion that followed. ,Ve 
had existed a good many years without having a 
paper on milling at all, but at last we have got 
a good one, and a good discussion. As milling is 
still a l)rogressi ve art, I hope this paper will by 
no means be the last on this important branch of 
gold mining. 

THE DETEHMINAT[ON OF CONSTANTS 

IN WORKING CYANIDE SOLUTIONS. 

By GERARD W.\VILLIAlIIS (:i\£ember). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. A. Whitby: In offering a few remarks on 
Mr. Williams' interesting' paper, I wish to state, 
first of all, that I do not find myself in a position 
to seriously criticise the first part of it. It feel 
that it would not be fair oil him to do so wi thout 
having done work in the same direction. Possibly 
T might find good reason to· differ from him if 
time and opportunity were given to carry out 
experimen ts on si III ilar lines, and since his con
clusions are ·based on experimental work, 1 must 
withhold all challenge on many things I cannot 
quite confirm, until I am in a position to enter 
the arena of. discussion armed with practical data. 

The influellc~ of dilution and the necessity of 
maintaining constant end volumes, temperature, 
and light are points of great interest to ·lllA, and 
1 may here confirm Mr. Williams' conclusions as 
regards the indicator potassic iodide giving 
elifferent readings to those obtained without its 
use. 

In the sel:onel part of Mr. Will i am.,' paver 1 
find very much more to induce l:riticism. 1 
cannot go all the way with him in his assertion 
that gold and cyanide fU'e always associated 
together in mill waters. 1 think it quite con
ceivable that either might he totally absent from 
some cause or another. 

There is a variation of the test for the presence 
of cyanide in mill w,tters which, I think, is better 
than :Mr. Williams'. Add" small crystal of 
tartaric acid to 500 c.C. of the water in a 
capacious flask; connect the flask with a bulbed 
U tube containing sufficient NH.HS to form a 
trap. '1'he U tube may be kept cool by immer
sion in water. If, now, the water in the flask be 
raised to the boil and kept boiling for SOllle five 
to ten minute~, all the HCN will have passed 
over into the U tube. 'Wash out the l:ontents of the 
latter into a small porcelain dish and evaporate 
to dr)'·ness on a wn,ter-bath. Take up with water 

and 1 drop of dilute HCI and filter into a 
nessler glass; add Fe2CI6 and compare with the 
colour produced by a standard solution of KCNS. 
This test is much quicker and more accurate, I 
think, than Mr. vYilliams'. . 

,Yith regard to the formula given for potassic 
zinc ferrocyanide, I may point out that in acid 
solution the normal fE)l:l'ocyanide does not 
separate, but a compound, K2Zn;jFe2CYI2' . as 
shown by Bettel and confirmed by Shm·wood. 
nf oreover, this formula is tllA basis of 
Galetti and Fahlberg's methods of volumetric 
determination of zinc. I much prefer the 
determination of, zinc by titration with ferro
cyanide in acetic solution, using uranium spot 
indicator to any other for quick and fairly 
accurate results. Of course, the zinc must first 
be precipitated as sulphide, but with the ad van
tage that it does not require such careful washing. 
:Moreover, I must again state that I do not 
belieye it practicable to wash such a slimy pre
cipitate free of sulphides with hot water alone 
without losing some through the [Jores of the 
filter. Carbonates in solution I have always 
determined by adding a drop or two of dilute 
ammonia and then a solution of calciulll nitrate, 
filtering quickly and washing with hot water: 
The desideratum mentioned by Mr. ,Villiams is, 
I think, nearly attained by this method. 

Under lime, I take exception to the use of 
platinum for the eV~Lporation of cyanide solutions, 
as such. 1 fail to see why the evaporation cannot 
as well be conducted, first, in a porcelain dish, 
with the addition of HCl, and after all cyanides 
are dispelled, finish cd in platinum. . 

I think I may be excused if I refer to the 
l:OI)per method for the assay of the golll and 
silver in solutions. Prof. Prister assigns the 
method to De Wilde, but although the principle 
of the recovery of gold from cyanide solutions by 
means of cuprous salts was, I believe, discovered 
by Prof. De Wilde, the modification of the test 
given by me in my criticism of Mr. Crosse's paper 
on the analysis of cyanide solutions, read at the 
.r une meeting, 1902, is an application of Virgoe's 
method, and the suggestion to enhance the 
accuracy of the test as performed by him, by the 
addition of a reducing agent is distinctly my own. 
I can confirm Mr. Williams in the need he has 
found of arMing K)'~eCYG when ferrocyanides are 
absent. The test is capable of the wiclest appli
cation: it is even the most accurate and reliable 
metho~l of determining gold in mill and dam 
waters when such have been brought to the con
ditions of ordinary cyanide solutions by adding 
the necessary ingredients, alkali, if acid, KC~, 
and K4FeCyW 

With slimes solutions it is essential to add 
sufficient KCN to bring t.1;w strength up to at 
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least '07 per cent. before proceeding with the 
test. 

I c;).nnot agree with Mr. ,Yilliams that the 
method gives slightly lower results to the 
evaporation method. In all cases I have had 
higher results, and since my objections to 
~rr. Crosse's method have been previously stated, 
I must adhere to my contention that this 
"copper" test is the best and most accurate for 
cyanide solutions. 

With Mr. Williams' permission, I should like 
to say something about "white precipitate," as 
viewed from Prof. Prister's standpoint. Heally, 
I think the Professor is asking too much of us to' 
accept an analysis which only gives 77 per cent. 
uf recorded reBults as evidence in support of his 
theory that the zinc exists as metal, cyanide and 
ferrocyanide and not as hydrate. I also wish to 
quote an analysis of some precipitate, from which 
the'metallic zinc had been carefully eliminated. 
When dried and ground in an agate mortar, the 
colour was <, yellowish wllite, and the substance 
had the following composition :-

Silica and insoluble 
Zinc oxide 
EelTic oxide (+AIP3) 
Lead oxide 
Calcium oxide 
Cyanogen 
Potassic oxide ... 
Loss on ignition 

Total 

Vel' cent. 
:no 

54'00 
'75 
'73 
'50 

2'50 
'70 

:36'80 

98'08 
It is relllarkaLle that the loss on ignition is so 

very high, and outside'of the ZlilC hydrate present 
there does not appear to be anything in' the 
analysis to walTant such a loss. It is, however, 
(;onceivable that zinc hydrate, when merely air 
dried, may (;ontain more \mter than is called for 
by the formula Zn(HO):!. But, however this 
llIay be, some of the loss on ignition is due to 
the zinc hydrate, 'and failing a determination by 
Prof. Prister of the total cyanogen compounds in 
his precipitate, I prefer to (;9nsider the bulk of 
mine to be zinc hydrate, and that his conclusions 
are based on insufficient premises, 

Further, the, precipitate referred to in the 
analysis quoted by me was soluble in dilute acid 
with heating, nor was it found necessary to fuse 
to decompose insoluble bodies, such as ferro
cyanide of zinc, hence the <trgument is clear that 
this body does not exist in my precipitate to any 
appret:iable amount, and the Professor's deduc
tions certaillly fail with regard to it in particular. 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 

Mr. G. W. Williams: I propose to consider 
seriatim the criticisms which members have been 
kind enollgh to make npon my paper. 

Dr. ~1:oir devoted the preliminary portion of his 
criticism to an expose of (chiefly) typographica 
errors. I admit that lowe some apology for these 
errors-errors of w hic11 I was painfully conscious, 
for they had been pointed out to me subsequent 
to publication, but I did not deem it necessary to 
correct them until I made my reply. One eiTor 
I certainly overlooked. Apparently under the 
mistal~en idea that I first write an equation and 
then sit down and elaborate figures to support it, 
Dr. Moil', having found an errol' in an equation 
(foot of p. 292), condenms the whole theory 
which the equation was intended to illustrate. 

The substitution of .g' for x in the fOl'tnulre of 
potassium zincate rem-oves the difficulty; the 
sides balance, and since the inaccuracy of the 
equation disproved my theory, ergo, its accuracy 
proves it. I have to thank Dr. ~1:oir for the 
logical, if somewhat inconclusive, proof. 

In regard to certain mistakes in nomenclature, 
such as "base of weak acid," etc., I can only 
plead guilty-under extenuating circumstances .. 
It is some time since I did any theoretieal 
chemistry, the past four years having been occu
pied by things practical, hence I must ask pardon 
Iorthe misuse of certain terms, which rendered 
my meaning obscure-to some members, at any 
rate. 

With this apology I will lpave this subject and 
tUl'll to the more important portion of Dr. ~'[oir's 
cri ticislli. 

In the first place, I must acknowledge my 
indebtedness to him for the explanation of the 
changes caused by dilution. 

I consicler that his explanation agrees well 
with observed facts, and feel sure that this 
hypothesis, so ~.bly worked out, gives materir.l 
value to the data which I obtained. 

In regard to the co-existence of Zn(NOa)2 alld 
K 2Zn02 Dr. Moil', arguing from general pre
mises, lays stress upon the fact that Zn(N0:J2 
cannot exist in alkaline solution. Under normal 
conditions this is doubtless the ca~e. Oil the 
other hand, unless we assume the distJ:i bution to 
be somewhat as indicated, how are we to explain 
the presence of a clear solution when, if the zinc 
were all present as zincate, it would assume the 
forlll (ZnO)2.Kp ! 

I notice that this clearness is of short duration, 
and so it seems tlmt for a time at least ZnO.nK,O 
and ZIl(NO:J)2 can co-exist. " 

It is to be regretted that Dr. Moir's criticism 
on this point is merely destructive. I will, ho\y
ever, modify my jJrevious statements and state 
that under the given conditions the clear solution 
contains KAg(CN)2 and, ill some state of quasi
equilibrium depending on their mass, Zn(N03)2' 
ZnO, KNOz and KOH. 

Til regf,rrl to K"C"(CN).,, T <;')'1I110t agree with 
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Dr. Moil' that calcium remains in sol ution as a 
bicarbonate, for 1 do not see how a bicarbonate 
can exist in the presence of free alkaline hydrate. 
More probable would be the theory that it is 
present as CaS04 ; and indeed the bulk of the 
calcium in slime'S solutions is in that form, but I 
found that a solution of pure K2Ca(CN)4 is not 
affected by small quantities of Na2C03, and in 
this case (i.e., with pure solution) I do not. think 
it possible to explain this fact other than by the 
explanation 1 have given. 

1 myself expressed grave doubts as to the 
possibility of isolating the salt and consider that 
it can only exist in solution. I consider that' 
Dr. Moir's work on the isolation of this compound 
to have been absolutely thorough and pains

, taking, but nevei'theless, I can not hold,that fail nre to 
isolate the salt disproves its existence in solution. 

If K 2Ca(CN)4 exists only in solution it cer
tainly is not unique in tha,t respect. 

Prof. Prister's remarks appear to be based 
upon the assumption that I had not analysed the 
"white precipitate 'J which forms in the extractor 
boxes. . 

I can assure him that 1 have made several 
analyses, and as a result, 1 find it to be com
posed of hydrated zinc oxide, with about 5 to 
8 per cent. of ferrocyanide (K4Fe(CN)(;), as well 
as small and varying quantities of calcium, lead, 
sulphates, carbonates, etc., 

1 fail to see how this precipitate could consist 
of Zn(CN)o, ill view of the action of both cyanide 
and caustic alkalies u]Jon this compound. 
Incidentally, the action of acid on this white 
precipitate doe;; not develop that alllount of HCN 
called for under Prof. Pristei"s theory. 

1 find that,this hydrated zinc oxide, especi'Llly 
after it has been partially converted into basic 
zinc ferrocyanide, to be com]Jaratively insolul"le 
in dilute acids. It is however readily attacked 
by caustic alkali, without, the formation of l~r~e 
quantities of cyanide, as would be the case If It 
were composed of Zn(CN)2' 

Mr. Whitby deals also with this point, and. 1 
am in entire agreement with his remarks. His 
analysis speaks for itself. 

1 do not quite follow Prof. Prister's explana
tion of the action of CO,! in cyanide solutions. 

It is well known (and has, iii deed, been 
recently pointed out in this Society by Mr. Pel~d) 
that if sulphuric acid is added to a cyaillde 
solution until a precipitate is formed, the pre
cipitate removed and the solution. neutrali~ed 
(to phenol-phtaleln), that the solutIOn con tams 
more" free" cyanide than before t~eatment. 

This increase ill fre() cyanide is equivalent to 
the zinc precipitated (as ferrocyanide). 

The reactions would appear to ]Je given by the 
following equations :-

K2Zn(CN)4+2H2S04 = Kz804 +ZnS04+4HCK 
Zn804 + K4 Fe( CN),; = Zn K2Fe( CN)G * + K2804 

On neutralisin o'-

4HCN +4NaOH=4NaCN +,lH.,O 
Carbonic acid is a stronger acid than hydro
cyanic acid, and acts similarly to sulphuric acid. 

I do not quite see how Prof. Prister explains 
the formation of Zn(OH)2 in presence of CO2, 

I am under the impression that the precipitate 
formed is a mixture of zinc ferrocyanide and zinc 
carbonate. 

In presence of excess of CO2 zinc forms a 
soluble bicarbonate, but there is no need to add 
a large excess. 

.I have to thank Mr. vVhitby for his courtesy 
in submitting to me a copy of the remarks which 
he has' read to-night, so that 1 might be in a 
position to reply at this meeting and wipe ofl' 
another paper from our now considerably reduced 
agenda list. . . . . 

I do not quite follow 'Mr. Whitby III IllS 
remarks on gold and cyanide in the mill water. 
I have made a good many analyses of mill water 
and never fOllnd the one without the other. 
Unless the gold is present as a cyanide, it is 
difficult to account for its presence. 

In regard to Mr. Whitby's method for deter
mining traces of cyanide, the method is 
indubitably more rapid in execution than the 
method I gave, but as the result of one or two 
tests, it does not seem to me to give so accurate 
results when very minute traces are to be looked 
for. When sulphocyanates are present, it is, of 
course, the only admissible method. 

In tlie matter of Galetti's method, 1 must 
ivrain dissent from the views held by 'Mr. 'Whitby, 
f;r on general principles external indicators give 
lllore trouble than indicators which form part of 
the solution under titration. The precipitate of 
zinc sulphide is readily washed' with boiling 
water, and nQ appreciable amount appears to pass 
through the filter. Precipitated above 70° C., 
the precipitate is flocculent, not slimy. 

In regard to the method for estinH.Lting car
bonates, I would call attention to the fact that 
CaC03 is soluble (with decomposition) in cyanide 
solutions at normal temperature. Whether total 
precipitation of carbonate CQuld 'be obtained in 
presence of excess of Ca(N03)2 is, I think, 
doubtful. 

The remarks on the relative value of the 
" copper" and "silver" assays are particularly 
valuable, coming as they do, from one who may 
be considered a past-master in the art of assaying. 

In regard to the preliminary evaporation in 
porcelain when testing for lime, it was an over
sight on my part not to mention this, for as 

" This formula only represents approximately the 
true constitution of the precipitate. 
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?Iff. Whitby points ont, it is quite unnecessary to 
use platinum, except at the finish. I always 
evaporate first in porcelain and finish up in 
platin um. 

In conclusion, I thank Mr. ·Whitby for his very 
instructive criticism and for the support which he 
has given me in regard to the question of the 
"white precipitate." 

By the courtesy of Mr. Caldecott I am enabled 
to publish analyses of the Simmer and Jack 
sands and slimes solutions. These solutions were 
working beantifully, the precipitation being such 
as would make glad the heart of the most pessi
mi~tic of cyanide managers. I would like to 
know whether the absence of ferrocyanide in the 
slimes solutions is general or exceptional; perhaps 
some cyanide men here to-night could give me 
the information. 

SIMlIIER AND JACK. 

'lAX])S. SLnIES. 

---

Foot of Foot of 1st, \Va,sh. 
Strong- Wenk Foot of 

Box. Box. Box. 

---------

.Free cyanide, KCN ... '055 '025 '008 
Total cyanide, KCN ... '170 '080 '019 
Total alkali, N aOH ... '031 '016 '015 
Alk. hydrate, NaOH ... '012 '003 

I 
'011 

Alk. carbonfLte, Na2COa '025 '017 '005 
I Lime, CaO . . . . . '016 '017 '023 
Zinc, ZlI ... . .. '042 '023 '005 

: Sulphate, S03 ... . .. '074 '061 '090 
I Ferrocyanide,K)'~e(CN)6 '033 '008 Nil. 
ISulvhocyanate, KC.\S '013 '008 '006 

TABLE B (Revised and re-calculated). 
25 c.c. fin:il dilution. 2r C. 

10 c.c. TWO K2Zn(C~)4 required 5'3 c.c. standard 
AgN03 for total cyanide. 

1 C.c. TWO KCNrequired 1·36c.c.standardAgN03 
for total cyanide. 

K 2Zn(CN)4 KCN AgNO" AgN03, % Total 
used. theoretical. Cyanide 

shown. 
c.c. c.c. c.c. o.c. 

10 0 2'65 5'30 50 
10 1 2'80 6'66 42 
10 2 2'90 8'02 36'1 
10 3 3'10 9'38 33 

I 10 4 3'25 10·74 30'3 
10 5 3'45 12'10 28'5 
10 6 3'60 13'46 26'7 
10 7 3'70 14'82 25 
10 8 3'90 16'18 24"1 

The President: Apart from the subject 
matter of Mr. Williams' , paper, it has been 
interesting to all of us in tlllLt it deals with the 
chemistry of some of our everyday problems from 
the standpoint of the nelY chemistry. We have 
had one paper on the chemistry of cyaniding 
from the ionic standpoint before-from our dis
tinguished honorary member, Prof. von Oettingen. 
Mr. ·Williams' paper is the second, and as time 
goes on I have no doubt the number of these 
papers will increase, so that it will behove some 
of us who left college a good many years ago to 
look a little more carefully into the question of 
the ionic theory. 

The meeting then closed. 

Visit to the New Goch Gold Mines, Ltd., 
August 20, 1904: 

On Saturday afternoon, August 20, about 150 
members of the Society availed themselves of the 
invitation of Mr. H. S. Denny, General Manager 
of Mines, General Mining and Finance Corpora
tion, Ltd., to visit the New Goch Gold Mines, 
Ltd., to inspect the new tube-mill installation 
and the treatment of vanDer concentrates. 

After a few introductory remarks by the 
President, ?fr. Denny read the following explana
tory notes. The company then inspected the 
plant in operation. 

Mr. H. S. Denny: In giving you some facts 
and figures dealing with the installation of the 
flint mill, air agitation and filter press arrange
ment for the treatment of concentrates on this 
mine, it may not be out of place to refer to the 
reasons which led me to recommend this step 
being taken; 

It will be remembered that last year I gave 
the figures of the cost of concentrate handling 
and treatment over a period of five months, on 
the basis of disposing of the concentrates to 
chemical works, and the total cost per ton, 
figured on an extraction of 100 per cent., 
amounted to £6 12s., equivalent to a charge of 
about 3s. per ton milled, or £1,4-00 per month in 
the working costs. 

Before the vanners were installed at the Goch, 
it had been ascertained that the cause of the 
high residues obtained in the cyanide works was 
due to the presence of concentrates which were 
not yielding their gold to the ordinary cyanide 
treatment. . After the vanners were installed, 
experiments were conducted with a view to 
treating the concentrates by the ordinary cyanide 
percolation method, giving them a long treat
ment. The first experiments were made with the 
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clean concentrates, whilst in others, at a later 
date, the concentrates were mixed with about 
three or four times their weight of sands to see 
if such a mixture would give different results from 
the treatment of the dean concentrates. In both 
cases the results were most unsatisfactory, and it 
was decided that the clean concentrates would 
either have to be sold to a chemical works or a 
chlorination plant erected on the property. The 
company was then making about 180 to 200 
tons of concentrates, ivorth from 4 ozs. to 5 ozs. 
per ton, every month. It was considered that 
such a small tonnage did lIut justify the 'erection 
of an independent chlorination plant, and the 
concentrates were therefore sold to a chemical 
works, who' paid 80 per cent. of their agreed 
assay value on a basis of 80s. ver oz. of fine gold. 
Thus, for one ton of concentrates worth £ 17 at 
4 ozs. per ton we received £12 8s., less cost of 
transpm-t, sampling, assaying, etc., which again 
constituted a further reduction. The net result 
of the transaction was to yield to the company 
about 70 per cent. recovery of the gold contents, 
and the remaining 30 per cent. was charged in 
a.s treatment and handling costs. 

Experiments were conducted under my .super
vision with a small plant, particulars of which· 
you have already been given, the result of which 
proved conclusively that by re-grinding the con
centrates to a mesh of 10,000 to 40,000 holes 
to the inch (in a product 90 per cent. of which 
passes a 40,000 mesh it follows that there must 
be a large percentage which would pass a very 
niuch finer mesh) a high extraction could 
be obtained from thcm in a short treatment by 
cyanide. The principle of re-grinding had been 
recognised for many years as one favourable to 
the treatment of ores of this description, and in 
Western Australia particularly much attelltion 
had been given to this point. Flint mills had 
been introduced for the purpose of·carrying out 
the re-grinding, and the sllbsequent treatment 
consisted of agitation, either in air pressure tanks 
or open agitation tanks and filter pressing. A 
careful study of the results obtained by this 
method led me to believe that its application on 
these fields must prove advantageous in more 
ways than one, and it was decided to at once 
place on order the flint mill which is now erected 
and working on the property. 

The use of a mechanical form of concentrator, 
such as the vanner, was necessary in order to 
separate a product which would have a value of 
not less than about 4 ozs., as the terms of sale to 
chemical works showed a very much reduced 
scale of payment on values below 4 ozs. It was, 
therefore, not possible to make use of spitzlntte 
for the separation. The cost of running vanners 
is exceedingly high in power, labour and main_ 

tenance, and although this cost has been very 
considerably reduced in the past twelve months, 
it still amounts to something in the neighbour
hood of £250 per month. 

The cost of concentration, transport and assays 
alone, under the old scheme, represented a charge 
of something like £2 per ton of concentrates. 
These, high figures of cost made it clear to me 
that it should be more than possible to show a 
very appreciable improvement on the results 
being obtained. The present flint mill was 
erected early in the present year, and gradually 
the accompanying equipment was added and. the 
actual treatment of concentrates begnn. The 
capacity of the plant was arranged to be such as 
to deal with the current concentrates made, the 
idea being that once the efficiency of the plant 
was proved the capacity could easily be altered 
to meet all the demands of the case. 

A reference to the accompanying statement 
will show that up to date we have treated some 
350 tons of concentrates, from which an extrac
tion of over 95 per cent. has been obtained. 
Many little difficulties have been encountered; 
such as are known to all cyanide operators, ~nd 
occasionally owing to the inexperience of the men 
in charge things have gone wrong and the charges 
have had to be returned to the plant for re-treat
ment. This has interfered considerably with 
steady progress. As each difficulty a.rose, how
ever, it has been carefully in vestigated, and to
day I believe we have surmounted all our serious 
troubles, a.nd we hope for the futnre to be in a 
position to treat a good deal more even with the 
present plant than our daily output of concen
trates. 

The results given you on the statement referred 
to prove beyond any fnrther question that the 
principle of re-grinding the concentrates and 
treating them with cyanide can be ca.rried out to 
give a high extraction in a very short time. That 
important point having been proved, we turn to 
the further aspects of the position. 

To begin with, as already pointed out, the cost 
of concentration by vanners is extremely high, 
and, in fact, is prohibitive, We now propose to 
do away entirely with the vanners and to replace 
them with spitzlutte, the product from which will 
pass through the flint mill il.nd be re-ground to 
something like 40,000 mesh. The whole of this 
product will then be lifted to the main spitz
kasten for the separation of sands and slimes, 
and doubtless a portion will be retained with the 
sands, the balance passing over,as slimes. The 
whole of t.he slimes will then be introdnced into 
a. slimes plant designed on the same lines as tha.t 
now working at Van Ryn, and to this slimes plant 
will be added a complete filter press equipment. 

We have' yet to learn what the exact nature of 
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NEW GOCH GOLD MINES, LIMITED --CONCENTRATES' TREATMENT RETURN, JUNE, 1904, 
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88'6S 
95'S5 
nO'22 
9ii'47 
m'12 
()()'7!i} 
74 '00 
98'37 
98'12 
95'00 

95'66 
96'00 

~OO 
~~ 
OO~ 
W~ 
WOO 
OO~ 

Wfl} Wfl 
0000 

94'0:1 

91'0:1 

D4'91i 
95'41 
94'07 
115'8:; 
95'55 
9,'24 

96'21 

100:00} , 
1UO'OO 

93'20} 
93'20 

46) 4339'79 

~ 
FrotH c1l1tl'ges IH and 20. ' I S
Re-trente(L Poor agitation (see tN. 

c harp:cs N Of;, 21;1." h, c and d. ~ 
:From chnrge:.. 20b anu 20c. CO;) 

}-'l'OIll eharges 20b, :Wc and 20d. 
The He:-$idue contains portions 

ch:U'ges No. 20tL. 
ofl ~ 

" 
The Re:.::idue contains portions Ofl ~ 

charge:; No.21b. ~ 

do do. do. q-:, 
" R: 

l{e'Lre"t~d, % dele'll. OIl res, of 3'3,1 ~ 
;:l 

'" .'" Re-treated. Residne=3'4 extract'n, 
calculated olll"e:..idue of3'4 dwts.l ~ 

Re-trelLted. 
do, 
do. Part 25. 

Difference of 24 dwts. h:wing been 
calculated in re-tl'eatment, ext'ct'n 

p.. 

on the li3 dwts, shows lUU% ext'ct'll 
included in fe-treatment results. 
Assumillg} of this chn.rge to be cur-I s 
rC!ltconcentrates@70dwt=lcharge 

Uf:i··,7 AVEHAGE ON 46 (JIIAROES. 
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the product hydraulically sepa,rated by the spitz
luten will be arid what difference this separation 
will represent as compared with vanner scpara
tion, and what effect it will have on our sands 
a.nd slimes product. So far as our information 
goes, however, we hrl.Ve come to the conclusir)]l 
that the bulk of our concentrates will come away 
with the spitzlutte product, and that we shall 
obtain a very high extraction from our slimes at 
a cost which will compare favourably with any
thing at present being done on the Rand. 

To-day with vanners we make a concentrate 
product which represents about 2 per cent. of the 
total or3 milled. With spitzlutte we estimate 
that this will be increased to nearer 15 per cent. 

. That is to say, instead of treating 200 tons a 
month, we shall have to treat more like 1,500 
tons from 60 stamps. 

The capacity of the flint mill I am not yet in 
a position to speak definitely upon. So far it 
has been unnecessary to call for its maximum 
capacity, as the filter press section of the plant 
is very much below the capacity of the mill. The 
maximum output so far obtained is about four 
tons per hour, but this has been limited by the 
amount of concentrates which we were able to 
feed into the mill: The present feeding arrange-
1l1ents are designed for wet pulp, and we have 
found some difficulty in feeding the dry concen
trates at a rapid rate. So far the mill has been 
able to easily handle all we could put into it. 
The feeding arrangements are to be changed at 
all early date, when we shall carry out experi
ments to define exactly what the capacity of the 
mill is. In the meantime, I estimate that it 
should average something like six tons per hour, 
equivalent to, say, 140 tons per day, or 4,000 
tons per month. From these figures it will be at 
once apparent that the capacity of the mill will, 
even under the new scheme, be far ahead of our 
req uiremen ts. 

The rest of the plant will be designed to take 
the slimes and re-ground spitzlutte product from 
120 stamps. In the original design of the mill 
a spitzlutte was shown at the end for the purpose 
of returning any portion of the product which 
would not pass a 40,000 mesh. In view of the 
fact, however, .that our extractions have been 
high, with an average of 90 per cent. only 
passing 40,000 mesh, I have not considered it 
necessary to put such a spitzlutte in position. In 
the new arrangement, however, this will be done. 

The re-ground charge, after passing the mill, 
is taken either into settling ti1llks or an agitator 
tank, which are in position. So far we have not 
found much advantage in having a preliminary 
agitation, but this point requires still further 
:nvestigation. From the settling tanks or agitator 
tank the charge is fed into the lllonteju or air 

pressure ta,nk, where it is agitated with a 1 per 
cent. solution of cyanide of potassium for about 
two hours. After this agitation it is forced, still 
with air pressure, into the filter presses, and the 
solution passes away to it clarifying press, from 
which it is lifted into the tank above the extractor 
boxes. A separate monteju is installed for 
washing with a weak solution. The time taken 
in filling presses, settling, washing, discharging, 
etc., is clearly shown in the statement to which I 
have already referred you. 

In the matter of working costs I cannot yet 
speak very definitely, as so much experimental 
work has thus far been introduced. It will be 
quite clear that on 200 tons a month the costs 
are high, and it will be equally clear that as with 
the same labour we shall be able to treat the 
whole of the spitzlutte product, the costs on the 
larger tonnage would be very much lower. These 
points I shall deal with li.t a later date. , 

In the matter of wear in the mill, I can only 
stltte that very recently we took off the doors and 
examined the linings and flints, and so far there 
is practically no wear. 1 am satisfied, however, 
that iron linings are inferior to flint or composite 
linings, firstly, because the \Year will be higher, 
and secondly, because the abrasion of the flints 
on the iron linings liberates a lot of fine iron 
particles, which must prejucliciltl1y ltffect the sub
sequent cyanide trefLtment. Arrangements ;tre 
being made, pending the arrival of the flint 
linings, to put in it set of magnets for the purpose 
of extracting any free particles of iron in the 
ground product. In addition to the iron particles 
from the iron lining of the tube mill, there is also 
a cert~tin amount from crushers, shoes and dies, 
etc., all of which we hope to remove. 

The present tube mill absorbs, when running 
it 25 revolutions, some 66 h. p. Practice in other 
pfLrts of the world tends towards the use of it 

16 ft. mill, absorbing about 25 h. p. It is chimed 
that the smaller mill is much more economicltl in 
relation to its output tlmn the larger one, and 
this I believe to be correct. 

In addition to the treatment of concentrates 
by the method described, experiments have ;tlso 
been conducted on pulp, consisting of slimes, 
concentrates and sands, which show an extmction 
of over 90 per cent. 

A further experiment to demonstrate the effed 
of using cyanide solution in the mill itself has 
also been carried out with satisfactory results. 
These points, however, arc subject to further 
in vestiga tion. 

The montejus are being replaced in Western 
Australia by pumps, and in our new plant this 
altemtion will he carried into effect. The cost of 
air is too high to be economical. 

In the extractor hoxes the difference hetween 
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our head and tl1il solutions shows so far that the 
practice has been very good. We have an 
arrangement by which any excess solution can be 
sent direct to the cyanide works, but up to now 
it has not been neceSSl1ry to resort very much to 
this procedure. No actual statement of. extrac- . 
tion can be made till we have a clean-up in our 
boxes, and this will be delayed till 11 new smelt
ing house, now in course of erection, has been 
completed, the i~lea being that it is better to wait 
and have an absolutely independent clean-up, so 
that there can be no question of confusion with 
the returns ml1de from the cyanide works. It 
will be some weeks yet before the new smelting 
plant is ready, but immediately that time arrives 
the first clean-up will be effected. 

One curious point is that the assa,y value of 
the charges going into the mill show some big 
discrepancies as compared with the l1ssay value 
of the re-ground product disclmrged from the 
mill, and apparently there is a certain l1mount of 
concentmtion taking, place in the mill itself. I 
assume, however, that this will become constant 
sooner or later, and the evidence now obtainable 
represents good ground for making this assump
tion. 

You will notice in the neighboUl'hood of the 
plant a large accumuhtion of concentrates. I 
must explain that immediately we lmd definite 
data in proof of the contention that these concen
trates could be treated by the present scheme we 
immediately su~pellded ,loll further sale of con
centrates. Our accumulation represents the 
product of something like twelve month's work, 
and it has undergone a good deal of oxidisation 
in the period. Experiments show that these 
concentrates will have to be washed iLnd made 
alkaline before treatment, as otherwise the con
sumption of cyanide would become abnormal. 

On the question of cyanide consumption I 
cannot yet speak definitely, as we h1've had much 
v:1riation with the different charges. Weare 
now using caustic soda and aerating the charge 
before the introduction of the cyanide, resulting 
in a marked diminution ill the amount of cyanide 
consumed. 

N atUl'ally, all these points l1re the subject of 
close investigl1.tion, ml(l 1 prefer to make no 
definite statements until a larger tonnage lUiS 
been treated. 

Finally, I think I lIIay safely say tlmt with 
the evidence which we now have before us it is 
conclusively proved that this method of treatment 
d concentrates is f,tr superior to the old policy of 

. di~posing of them to chemical works. Since the 
elate at which we decided not to dispose of 
further concentmte,s we have each month charged 
out against the concentmtes an timount equivalent 
to ',vhat would have been charged if we had sold 

the concentrates. To give you some idea what 
OUl' working costs have been, I may say that on 
last month's figures, taking ill all the cost of 
experiments and everything inciden tal to the 
working of the plant, a handsome profit is shown 
on theoretical extraction as compared with the 
results of disposal to chemic111 works. 

The further lluestion of sliming everything, 
the details of which I have already laid before 
you, is receiving considerable attention, and 
more will be heard of it in the near future. I 
am more tlmil ever convinced that the addition of 
the flint mill will lend itself to such a proposal, 
nut only in increl1sed extraction, but in increased 
milling capacity, as indicated in the observations 
which I made to you SOllle twelve months ago. 

In conclusion, I think you will all understand 
that in the carrying out of iLli the investigation 
work, the superintendence of experiments and 
general running, in the design of the plant and, 
in fact, in the whole of the work, that assistance 
has been given by the engineering department of 
the General .Mining and Finance Corporation, 
Ltd" by ~1.r. F. N. Hambly (the Resident 
Manager) l1nd his staff on t.he mine, by 
.Mr. T, H. B. vVayne, who conduded the original 
experiments, and by many others too numerous 
to mention, 'and I have much pleasure in recording 
my acknowledgment and my appreciation of the 
assistance given by those mentioned, without 
which, naturally, I should not be in a position to 
have submitted the above statements. 

The President, in an appropriate speech, thanked 
IlIr. Denny for his lucid explanation and also for 
the hospitality courteously extended after the 
inspection. 

Contributions and Correspondence. 

THE "WHITE PRECIPI'l'ATE" OF THE 
PllECIPI'fATING BOXES IN THE 
CYANIDE WORKS. 

By Prof. A. Prusl'Jm. 

A long series of analyses of this precipitate 
from the boxes of different mines will only settle 
definitely this most important question. The 
analyses brought forward by Messrs. Whitby and 
O. W. WillialIl~ in support of their theory that 
the ferro cyanide and cyanide .do not play the 
importan t part in the composition of " this white 
precipitate," as T suggested, are very interesting, 
but certainly cannot settle this (Juestion. 

1 will call the attention of the cyanideI' to tILi:; 
analysis of "a medium solution." The samples 
were taken at the" head" of the box (before the 
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solution came in contact with the zinc) and at 
the" tail" of the box. 

Hea(l. Tail. 
Oxygen ... '61 '49 vol. % 
Nitrogen... 1'S4 1'56 vol. % 
Ferrocyanide of potassium '147 '0276 % 
Sulphocyanide '0232 '0247 % 
Alkalinity '23 '254 % 
KCy '110 '045 % 
From these analyses it is evident that over Sl 
pCI' cent. of the ferrocyanide present in the 
entering solution remained in the box. We know 
that the reducing process going on in the box is 
not dest'roying this ferrocyanide, but simply 
fixing it as "white precipitate" on the surface 
of the zinc shavings, This box was precipitating 
badly and, as was to be expected, the zinc was 
covered with white precipitate in the first com
p:utments. From the' analyses you will see also 
that the sulphocyanide passeil through thc boxes 
unaltered, a fact th"t can be en,sily explained if 
we remember that sulphocyanide of zinc is very 
soluhle iil weak cyanide solution. 

You will note also the difference in per cent. of 
KCy at the head and tail of thc box. This fall 
of about 50 pel' cent. in free KCy from the head 
to the tail explains very well the precipitation of 
the ferrocyanide, as ferrocyanide of zinc in the 
box, Ferrocyanide of zinc requircs a certain 
strength of free KCy to remain dissolved in the 
solution, and by lowering this percentage it must 
come down. 

The fall in pcrcentltge in oxygen is explained 
'by the joint action of the alkali and 0xygen upon 
the zinc shavings and consequent formation of 
peroxide of hydrogen-in this case combined
with a subsequent re-solution of the gold pre
cipitated on the shavings, and giving as a definite 
rcsult bad precipitation. 

The analyses indicate an increased alkalinity 
of 10 per cent. from heltd to t\1il, a fact contrary 
to the conditions required for an increased pre
cipitation of zinc oxide, as the alkali is a solvent 
for it . 

.lbgnst 22, 1904. 

CHL01WFORM AS AN ANTIDOTE 

AGAINST 'Nl'l'HOUS VAPOURS. 

By Prof. A. PmSTElt (Member). 

In the discussion of Mr. '1' .. J OllllSOll'S paper, 
~'The Ventilation of Deep-Level "fines," it was 
madc evident that there is danger of men being 
" g'Lssed" or intoxicated by the inspiration of a 
large quantity of llitrogen peroxide evolved by 

the incomplete combustion of nitro-glycerine 
explosivE'S. When we remember the case where 
an underground dynamite store exploded before 
the war and made so many victims, I think that 
this note, extracted by the Chem. Zeit, from the 
Concordin Zeit. d. Zentmlst;: A1'beite1'- Wohl- • 
fflhrtseinr, '1903, 10, 31S, may have a certain 
interest . 
. Following the observations made by Dr. Seyfert 

of the' effects of chloroform given in cases of 
poisoning through inspiration of nitrous vapoUl's, 
the powder factory of Troisdorf posted the 
following notice of precautions to be adopted in 
their works ;-

"Although a man may feel himself very 
well after inspiration of nitr0us vapours, yet 
later he may be overcome with deadly cramps. 
Therefore should any accident occur in the 
factpry through the breaking of a nitric acid 
liask or the like, and any workman inspire 
some of the nitrous vapours, the foreman or 
official in charge of the section must see that 
he drinks 3-5 drops of chloroform in a glass of 
water every ten minutes. For this purpose 
there is placed in the nitration house, under 
glass, a drinking vessel and three drop·bottles 
of dark glass. Every drop-bottle contains '5 
gm. chloroform. Th,e German Pharmaco 
pCBia lays down the maximuIll dose of 
chloroform as '5 gm. which is the amount 
contained in each of the drop-bottles, and the 
largest dose to be given in olle day is 1'5 
gm. or the contents of all three drop-bottles 
together." 

Augt~st, 1904. 

Obituary. 

The death is recorded with regret of Mr. J. T. 
BOWlIIAN, a member, late sampler "t the North 
ltandfontein G. M. Co., Ltd. 

Queries and Replies. 

Q ItcJ'-ics and nplies thc'I'Cto on any point in connection 
with Chemist}'y, lYletallu1YJY (tnd JJlinin,q (t'J'e 
1:n1!ited from JVIcmbc1's and Associates jo)' jJublicet
tion unde1' this heading 'i,n the J ou}'nal, s1tbjeet 
to thc sanet'ion of the J!)ditm'ial Committee. 

TI,ey mCty bc s11bmittcd 1tnsigned, pTo1!idin,q that the 
SeerctCt1'Y guarantees that the eont1'ib1ttO}' is a 
jVIcmber 01' Associate. 

Q. No. 21.-]\i[UNTZ METAL BATTEn v PJ.ATES.
Has allV me1llher on the ltand or el~ewhel'e had 
expel'ieIlce in the nsc of these plates as a substitnte 
for ol'uinu.l'Y arnalgu.mated copper p!u.tes in the mill y 
(P. K) 
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Notices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers. 

CHEMISTRY. 

" DETER)IINATION OF PRUSSIAN BLUE IN SPENT 
OXIDE, ETC., BY FELD'S NIE'1'HOD.- The author 
confirllls Fehl's obserY:1tion that methods for the 
determination of Pl'llssian blue, in which the cl'Ude 
cyanide material is Jirst decomposell hy heating with 
a solution of canstic alkali, give result~ which are 
too low, on account of the fOl'llllition of thiocyan:tte. 
Fel!1 (this J., 1903, lOGS) has described processes 

. which are applicable to the examination of such 
nH1terials. These metho!ls haye been largely.use(1 
by the author, and are recolllmendell as accurate and 
rapid. The fOl'lnatioll of thiocyanate ig entirely 
avoided. The author nses a simple distillation 
apparatus, the distillation flash being furnished with 
a tap-funnel and the main receil'er connected to a 
safety bulb tube. For deterlllining the total cyanogen 
content, 2 gms. of the salllple of spent ..oxide (or 
'5 gm. in the case of cyanide mud) are l'llbbe!\ down 
finely with 1 c.c. of Nil ferrous snlphate solntion 
nnd 5 c.C. of SN sodinm hydroxide solution for fi,'e 
minntes. 30 e.c. of 3N magnesiulll chloride solntion 
are then adde(1 slowly, with continnous stirring, and 
the whole is wa~hed into the distillatiou flask (which 
is of iOO c.c. capacity) wit II enongh hot water to' 
bring the volume to about 200 c.c. After fiye 
minutes' boiling, 100 c.c. of boiling N/lO lnercnric 
chloride solution are added to the boiling liquill, and 
the mixture is boiler! t,en minntes longer. All the 
cyanogen present is now in the forlll of mercuric 
cyanide. The flask is attnched to the eoudcnser, 
30 c.c, of 4N sulphuric lwid arc adele!l, nnd the li'lui(1 
is distilled for twenty to thirty miuutes, the receiver 
and bulbs containing 20 c.c. of 2N ~odiulll hydroxide 
solution. If the distillate be turbid, owing to the 
presence of sulphur, about 'il gill. of lead cm'bonate 
is ndded, the liquid is agitate!l, tiltered aud an 
,tliquot i'Lrtion taken for titration. The titration is 
performe(j by adding Ii e.r:. of 4N poc:Lssilllll iodide 
solution an(1 then N/IO sill'er nitrate solntion, ulltil 
n yellowish turbidity nppeal's. I e,c of N/IO sill-er 
nitrate solnLiou = ·OO!l.~.~(i gill. of Pl'llssinu blue 
(Fe7CYls)' The whole analysis takes about 1~ hours." 
-R WrrZI<;CK, J. Gnsbcleucht, 1!lIH, 4i, M:'i-ii47.·-
JOLtl'nal oj the Socicty of CIWln'iwl Industry, .Jllly 15, 
1904. (A. \Y.) 

EXPLOSIONS P1WDUCED FI:O~I FEIWOS1LICON·
fn December, HlO:{, 4S drums containing ferrosilicon 
were hudecl at Liverpool, and, after l'ellllLinillU there 
until the 12th ,)>1l111ary following, they were t:~ken to 
Bootie. On being plnced in a warehollse, olle of these 
!lrUlllS exploded, nntl :tnotllf"r one very soon followed 
snit. After til is the ferrosilicon II':LS removed iuto 
woodeu bnrrels luwing holes ill the euds, in order to 
obviate the (htn.~er of anltcculllniation of infl:LlllllHLble 
gns. In spite of this, how8"er, a barrel exploded on 
.J anuary 21st-this being the third aeeident. 

The ferrosilicon was composed of the following: 
silicon 59 ~O, iron 36'85, lllang'Lnese O'OS, aluminiulll 
~'7:{, calcllllll 0'14, magnesium 0'1i', carbon. 0'2IS, 
sulphur traces, and phosphorons 0'056 pel' cent. It 
was discovered by the makers that when Illoistened 
with water, 4 kilos of tire powdered ferrosilicon "nve 
011' a sufficient quantity of inflanlluable gas to l~ake 
04 lit-res of air explosi\'e-this gas was chiefly eom-

posed of phosphoretted hydrogen. In all probability 
the explosions were the result of water haying pelle
tmted into the drums. The gas produced by the 
action of the water united with the nil' to form an 
explosive mixture which was liable to explode hy the 
hent generated by friction of the lumps rubbing oue 
against the other. It is a\',o possible that some 
phosphorette!1 hy,lrogen, being contnine!1 in a cavity 
of ~Ollle of the IUlllps, :tnd being liberated by the 
brea.king of the same, lllight cause spontnneous 
ignition of the aboye-mentioned iuflalllmable mixture. 
The aclvisnbility of in fnture tilling the drullls with 
pnmffin oil of high-flashing point, or soakin'! the 
substnnce iu water until all action is over, hns been 
snggested. There shonld be no danger of the (Irnms 
becomiug insecnre under thc ordinary risks of trnus
port, ami they sllould be absolutely water-t[ght,
A. DUPRE ami M. B, LLOYD, Iron nnd Steel lnst., 
May 5, 1904.-Joltl'lUtl oj the Soc'iety of Chemical 
Ind'ltstl'y, June Hi, 190!. (W. C.) 

THE MANUFACTURE OF CALClU)I CARBIDE.
Two new mel hod" of prodncing C'1C2 in the labomtory 
are gil'en involving the Ilse of much lower telllpera
tures than those at preseut elllployed. In the method 
in use the carbon ouly reduces the lime when the 
la,tter has rC1whed the liqnid "tnte. J\1oissnn, how
eyer, has shown·thaL calcium will eombine with tinely 
!Iiyided Cat n dull red heat, prodncing pme crystnl
liue CaC2• Therefore, if Ua is electrolytically 
produced iu the preseuee of C nt a low red heat, 
carbide wi II be formed. Moissau achieves this by 
two llletilO,ls, (1) CaCI, is placed iu a gmphite 
cl'lwible, which aets as a positive pole, the negative 
pole being a vertical carbon rod, plnced in the 
chloride. The charge is fnsell by the pnssage of an 
arc, and the electrolysis l'outirmell by a current of 
10-15 amperes nt 120 yolts. The resistance of the 
bath yaries continuously, dne to the formation of a 
subchlori,le, and t.his is a dmwlmek. If in an hour 
the cl'llcible is broken, n crystalline lllasS is ohtained, 
which with wnter yields a mixtnre of H2 and C2H2• 

The Heeond process is a modi Ii cation of the first by 
the additiun of abont 20 per cent. of calcinlU flnoride 
to the chloride, yiel!ling a lllnch Illore fluid bath, 
which conducts the cnrrent more uniformly. By nlso 
ndcliug to the Imth a eertnin ([ll:lntity of petroleulll 
coke, the quantity of ciLrbide formed is norably in
creaseli.-Hg:-lUI MUISSAN.-.£'ngilleel'ing lvlaquzinc, 
Mny, 1904. (J. A. W.) 

A REVISION OF '1'HI<; ATC»[[C WEIGHT OF BlmYL
LIU)1.-The following investigiLtors have made tbe 
determination at the dates mentioned-

Result 
Hfl,tio Determined. (0= 10). 

lS42 ... Awdejew .. BeO : BeSO. . .. 9'34 
lS:J4 ... 'Veeren llo. ...9·2i 
1805 ... Debmy ... BeO : 4C02 ... 9'34 
lS69 .. Klntzo ... BeO :.BeSU. ...9·2S 
lS80 ... Nilsonallll Petter~en BeSO • .4H,O : BeO ... 9·104 
IS91. .. Kriiss and J\1omht... ' do. ..,9'05 
The present au thor prepared the oxide frolU the 
b:Lsie acetate Be.O(C)fa0 2)u and also frolll berylliulU 
acetylneetonnte Be(C)1,O,h. Both these snits are 
obtaiued pure fairly casily corllpared with the dilli
eulty of getting the pure snlphates and ehlorides. 
They crystallise well, '1l1d when heated, leaye the 
oxide. The mean of the results gnveBe=9'1l3 + '0043. 
-C. L. PARsoNs.-Journal oj the Ame1'icurt Chemical 
SolYiety, xxvi., i. (.T. A. W.) 
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:M:ETALLURGY. 
COARSE CRUSHI:'IG A:-lJJ RE·GRINDING.-" There 

is howe\"er, a metholl which promises in some cases 
t~ allow of lar"e capacityan,1 the maxim 11m sal"ing 
by copper plate amnigalll:ttion. Thi~ consist~ in r.e
grinding tl~e com;s,cr part of .the. tmiings an.d agmn 
alllal"amahng. 1 he ,;epamtlOn IS effected ~lther by 
shak~lg or re\'ol\"ing screens, or, simpler still, by 
hplraulic sizers. J n this latter arrangement a small 
poillte,1 box is employed with a~ uJlward jet of w~ter, 
which pre\'enLs any 1m t the heavlestrtud coarsest pIeces 
from dischargillg at the bottonl opening. The tailings 
flo\l' into and Ollt of the hox, and the regulation of 
the qnalltity of watcr flowillg controls the size. of the 
particles dischargcd at thc bottolll .... Tile coarse 
portion, dischargcd from thc lower opening of the 
box, goes to re-grindillg machines--snch as Heberle 
mills, Huntingdou mills, arm,;tras, grinding pallS, 
etc.-and then again over copper plates to extract 
the "'old frefl,1 by tile grinding of the rock particles. 
... "The advantages of tllis procedure, when 
possil.le, are app:trent. A comparatively coarse 
screen can be used for the stamps, a large capacity 
be attained, unnecessal"y grinding of both free gold 
and sulplmrets avoi(led, and yet a fair percentage of 
both free gold and sulphure: s be extracted. There 
is practically no :vldition to the machinery, except 
the grinding mill for a small (Iuantity of material per 
day. . . . Having established the process, the 
battery screens can be tried coarser and coarser till 
the proper limit of economy is re:whed. J n many 
cases mill men will make more profit by attempts to 
use 'coarser screeus' than finer. "-Extracts from 
McDEIDlOTT and DUFFlELD'S "Losses in Gold 
Amalgamation," 1890, Jlp. 15·16. (VI'. A. C.) 

GOLD QUARTZ REDUCTIOX.-" There were a 
variety of ways for extracting the gold from 
"'old quartz. . . . SOllie reconllllended rapid 
~r coarse pulverising and a concelltmtion of the 
coarse sand, which might ha\'e gold inclnded or 
attached, by hydraulic cla,.;sifiers for re·treatment. 
The success of this method, pre~ulllin~ the extmction 
of the gol<1 to be equlLI, i\'onld depend on whether 
the cost of collccting and re-treating the coarse sands 
was less than I he difl"creuce in cost between coarse 
and fine staillping. . . . The coarse sands would 
have to be cOIH·.elltmtell and re·gronnd, hnt would 
prohably form ouly a slImll percentage of the original 
hnlk of ore."-Extracts from relliarks by W. F. 
'YILKINSON during discussion 'on paper entitled 
"Golel Q.uartz Reductioll," read by A. H. Curtis 
before Iust.itute of Ciyil Engineers, on Feb. 2, 1892, 
pp: 109-110. (W. A. C.) 

PURE GOLD FROM CYANIDE BULLION.-When 
silyer is present in large (pmntities in cyanide bullion, 
it may (says 01'es and Metals) be easily sepamted 
and the gold obtainell in a pure state, [n this case, 
assuming there is much copper in the bullion, it need 
not be removed by preliminary tr~n,t111ent with 
nitric acid; thc precipitate may he washed free from 
sulphuric acid and then dried n,nd smelted. The base 
bullion should then be assayed, and if it cOlltains 
40 per cent. of gold or less, it should be granulaLed 
straight away; if it contains much more thau 40 per 
cent. of gold, sOllie ziuc cyanide gold, or or,lin"ry 
chips and scraps of golll zinc from the precipitation 
boxes ~houl,l be melted down to a small bar with 
borax and ponred. The bullion rich in zinc'shonld 
be added to that rich in gold, and the percentage of 
gold brought down to about forty. Should any lumps 
of zinc be to hand, it is simpler and answers as well 

to add the requisite quantity ItS ~oon as the gold 
bullillll has lIlelted. To gmnnlate the bnllion, get a 
large ename!le,1 bneket; fill with cold water. Place 
a dish or enaillelled basin at the bottom "f the bucket. 
Ponr the bnllion from a height of a few feet in a thin 
stream into the water, gi\'ing the crncible a oirculnr 
motion all the time, so that the drops ,10 not fall in 
the same place. The whole mass siiould be broken 
illto tlat discs allll hollow grains, thereby exposing a 
large snrface for the acid to attack. If the layer of 
""tter is too slmllow, the shots nUL}' not be brokell up 
snlticicntly and may fuse into a pyramidal heap 
(lown helow. If rOOll1 enough is available, the bullion 
nULY be [lourcd on to the edge of an inelined platc ; it 
is thus scatterefl and falls in flakes into water beltn"
The Il11l1ion is then treale(l by washing it wit.h "'ater, 
then phce it in a large porcelain crucible, ndd :3 parts 
by VOl1l11le of \vater for every part of nitric aci,l; 
stand it on a s:1I1,1 bath, made by making some sand 
red hot and pouring it into a sheet iron vessel. A 
violent action soon goes on, aml the zinc, sih'er allli 
('opper are dissolyed onto 'Vhen brown fnmes ce:1se 
to come ott" after \I'arming. pour off the clear liquid 
and wash by decantation with hot water three times. 
By this tren,tment most of the lead is got rid of, 
which wonld not be attacked by a strong acid. Next, 
pour 1 pnrt of water and 2 parts of nitric acid 011 the 
brown IUlllpS of gohl, and heat to hoiling for abollt 
half an hour. The bttlance of the silver will bc dis· 
solyed. The strong nitric acid. solntion, as a rule, 
dissolyes bnt little silver, and it had better be kept 
for treatment of the next lot of granulations. The 
spongy gold should be washe,1 about fonr times with 
distilled water, '1ml then with some warm dilute 
ammonia to dissoh'e any silver chloride out. These 
washings may oe added to the first solntion obtnined. 
Some dry powdered nitrc lllay now be sprinkled on 
the gold; it wil! he absorbed. The gold nmy be llried 
in the cli~l1. When dry, pnt in a pot which has been 
!llaze,l by homx ; eoyer with a layer of salt and .melt 
down. Gold of 9!Hi pnrity may he obtmned. 
(W. A. C.) 

STEA~l STA)IPS FOR CRUSHING GOLD ORES.
" A seven 1110n ths' trial at the Black H ills showed 
that the stamp ernshed too fast for the number of 
plates with which it was provided, also that the jar 
fl"0111 the stamp loosen cd the amalgam on the plates, 
but the former difficulty could haye been O\'ercome 
by centrifllgn,l plllllpS anti hanks of plates, and the 
latter by sniLtble fmming. The stamp nscd Imrl an 
11·in. cylinder aml 2~·in. stroke. made 95 strokes 
per 111iul1te, and llsed 900 gallons (:3'75 tons) of water 
per ton of ore. .The steam pressure was 85 I bs. per 
sq. in., and the capacity was 125 to 1:35 tons per 
2-! hours, crushing through a No.7 needle ('024 in.) 
slot screen. With a steam pressnre of 110 Ibs. the 
capaci ty rose to 192 tons per 24 hours. The screen 
lasted six days. A finer screen caused the ore to 
bank in the battery and break the screen. On 
account of scouring action no inside plates could be 
used. The ontside plates "'ere 1:2 ft. long, 4 ft. wide, 
allli slopcd I t in. per ft.. The capacity per nnit of 
fnel was the same as with the homestake (gmvity) 
stamp, bIlt the latter crushed tiner, which is to its 
advantage. 

The sn''''''stion has been made to the anthor to use 
a large st~~tm stamp to reduce gold ore tn, say, l'\r in. 
in size, alld Hlllltington mill, or some similar mill, 
to take the coarser portion and bring that down to 
gold mill sizes. This would make a much more 
compaet p],tnt than the usual gmyity stamps."
Extract flOm RICHARD'S "Ore Dressing," yol. 1, 
p.I;{ii. (W. A. C.) 
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lloTATlON OF STA~Il'S -" The cam, ill picking np 
a stem Oll the nllticr ~idc of the· tappet, impnrts It 

reyoll·illg Illotion to t(L]>pet nIHI stelll, reqnirillg four 
to six strokes of the ealll to cOlllplete an entire revo
lution. A too mpir[ revolution indicates the need of 
lubricating. The revolvillg· of the ~tem assists in 
o'i ving nil even "'enr to the faces of the ~hoes anr!. 
~ies, IJllt it doe~ not impnrt a grinding nction to the 
stamp, ns frequently slaterl, which can he pro,-erl hy 
holding a piece of elmlk against the stelll rlnrillg its 
ascent and deseent. "-Extract from PHESTON'S 
"Californin Golr! Mill Pmctices," 1805, p. 24. 
(W: A. C.) 

BATTERY SCREENINGS.-·Fonr points of importance 
with regarrl to wire-wm-en battery screening are-

(et) Diallleter of aperture, determining maximnlll 
p<Ll'ticle which can' pas~ screen. . 

'(b) Dinlllcter of wire, inrlicatillg ~trength of 
screenillg-best measurerl by (L micrometer 
gauge. 

(0) Helative proportioll of aperture area to totfLl 
nrea, inrlic>Lting the freedom of rlischarge. 
Thi~ proportion is best expresser! as the 
pereellta.~'c \V hieh the aggregate npertllre 
nre(L cO\\i,titntes of the tot,Ll screen 'Lrea. 

(d) Dumhility. This is effected by the thickness 
of the wire and also by the mode of IIHLTIn
fncture of the screen. LfLteral displacement 
of the wires fLfter >L screen has been some 
time in nse a.[[o,,-s a pronuct to PfLSS 
through qnite rlitferent to that passing a 
IlCW ~ereen. 

The percent'Lgc of total screen m-ea ,wailfLble for 
discharge is 100 x aperture per ~q in. x area -of 
aperture in terms of a sq. in. 

\Vhen the numher of holes per linear in. in both 
directions is the ~allle, the percentage of the tot'LI 
screen ILrCfL a"ailablc for rlischarge is as follows, 
taking x as the nllll\ber of holes per linefLr in. anrl y 
fLS the rlilLlllcter of the wire in decimals of an ill.:-
100(1-rl;y)". (W. A. C.) 

THE PURIFICATION AND REGEN ImATION OF 
WORKING CYANflJE SOLUTLONS.--" A pfLtent for the 
treatmellt of cvallirle soilltions was issned to \Y. H. 
Dayis, of Ho;ilrler, CoL, U.S.A. This im'entioll 
rei:Ltes to the extraction of golrl and sil vel' of the 
" cyanide proccss," tile ohject being to treat cyanirle 
solutions cOlltillllonsly either while ill cont,wt with 
the ore or aftcr, in order to .dissociate the double 
salts .awl regenerate the cyanide_ All alkaline 
hyrlrate is adr!ed to the contents of the storage or 
leaehing tanks, and the Illixture subjecterl to the 
Iwtion of an alterllating current to break lip the 
double sg,l t;; alHl precipitate the ha~e metals allli 
combine the cyanogell radical with the alkalille 
hyrlrates. [f the solntion is in contact with ore 
when the CUlTent is applied, the met,Ll hyrlmte 
precipitates cnnnot be withr[rawn, but will accultlu
hte in the ore. 'Vhell not in contact the hydates 
of the metlds, such as menmry, copper, arsenic, 
antilnony, iron, ahulliniuln, ChrOll1itnl1, Inang(l..ne~e, 
cobalt, nickel, anr! nmgnesium, fall as precipitates to 
the 1JOttOlll of the tank. The current nser! limy be 
'01 to '04 amperes per tOll of solution, aIHI the 
,-olt.Lge in aceonhLnce ,,-ith Ohm's law. From 60 to 
120 cycles hlL,-e heen found satisffLctory. The base 
precipit'Lte may be withdrawn hy degrees frolll the 
tank, or, if it acculllniates rapidly, mlLy be c'Lllg.t 
ill (L lilter press throngh which all the solution is 

forcer.!, or regenemtioll and purilicatioll may be 
carrier! on in a series of storagc tlLnks The 
liherlLted cyanogen is cOlllhiuer! with an allmline 
hydmtc. The chemiclLl p'Lrt of the process is baserl 
oil the equations: 

R'xMy(CN)x+?/+x+yROH=rc+ylWN +M 
(OH)y+ R'(OHx, 

[R"xMy(CN)x+ 11+ x+yR"OH=x+yR"CN 
+ :1Ii(OH)?/+R'(OH)x.] 

'Vhen R = any nlOnml alkLline met,Ll, n: = any 
alkaline metal or group of such metals, R"=any 
dyad alkfLline metal, M = a base metal as Hg, etc., 
x=nnmberof combining bonds of H:, allrl Y=llulllber 
of combining bonds of M."-1'lw Austmlian llhnin.,q 
Standa>-d, June l6, 1004. (\Y. A. C.) 

TREAnmNT OF \VORN OUT RETOIlTS.-" \\'here 
gold adheres to the hottom of an iroll retort, the 
gold may be recoyererl by breaking Ollt the portion 
to which the gold clings ami trenting the pieces in 
nitro-hydrochloric aeid (arpm regia), made of two 
pnrts hy,lrochloric aTllI one pm't nitric acid. \Vhen 
the whole hfLS been taken into solution the iron lTlfLy 
be thrown down as a flocculent precil'itnte in the 
form of ferric-hyrlmte. The solutirJll is then filtererl 
and the golrl precipitaterl from the Iii trate hy (Lddition 
of ferrous sulphate, made by dissoh·ing iron snlphate 
in water. The gold is thrown rlown in the form of IL 

dark brownish-purple powder This is mLllght. on the 
filter or evaporaterl to rlryness, mixed with borax 
anrl melted in a crucible in the nsual manner,"
llhnin,g and Scientijic Press, April Hi, H104. (C. D.) 

S~lELTING AND REFINING IN NEW SOUTH 
\VALES.-" The lelul, containing the gold ami sill-er, 
is ponrer! out by tilting the retort. ~'his is then 
cupeller!. There are at Dapto two large cupelling 
plants, said to be the I:Lrgest in Anstralia. Each 
holrls about 4,500 lbs. of lear!. These are of the 
English type·-a ~hort reverberatory fnrnltce ",ith a 
lllovabic hearth. The term cnpelllLtion is somewhat 
mislearling for this operation, for, al though oxirle of 
le(Ld 'is formerl. it is not absorhed as in the case of 
assay work foi this operation, but is rlmined away as 
fast as producer!. The cnpel, or, ItS it is cfLlled, test, 
is composerl of yarious materials tlLlnped into an 
iron framework. Formerly bone ash was used, then 
marl, but the nni '-ersal pnwtice \lOW is to use cement 
with clay or other material. 11'[r, Hoyt uses only 
fi'-e of cement to one of sl1ml, ami linds it ",holly 
satisfactory. Since molten litharge has a mo% 
corrosi,-e action on almost every IIHLterial, snch a 
test ,youlr[ rapirlly lose its bOlllldlLry, for the litharge 
i~ al ways thrown otf from the centre to the ollt~ide 
of the lead Dutton; the molten st.ream of litharge 
tiowillg away frolll the test ILlso cOl'rorles it grefLtly. 
To overcome this water-coolerl rings or jackets ha,-e 
heen let into the test, so ILS to chill the litharge in. 
eontaet, [LTIlI thus prevent corl'Osion. This WfLS partly 
successful, but the iron was !Lttackerl after a time. 
?I'lr. \Veinberg, the former Ilmnagerof the works, ~ub
stituterl an oval copper rillg 7 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 5 in., 
inside measnrement, fLnr! provided 'Lsm~.ll water-cooled 
breast jacket made ot brass. This has pro,-ed 
sueccssfu!' On account of the cooling of the test 
the lead is only partly oxidiserl or ell\'iched in silver 
in this cupel. Learl is ferl in, heated up, a blast of 
air turnerl on, anrl the litharge rlriYcll ont at a notch 
in the test. By feedillg lead in the level is maintainer!' 
The lead hecomes enricherl in proportion to the 
bullion ferl in. The rich lear! is relllm-er[ to a sllmller 
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ellpel, not pro"ided with ,,"lLter-cooled rings, and 
linisherl ot1" lLt a high temperatnrc. The i'esnlting' 
alloy, eonsisting only of gold and ;;ih'er, i~ known as 
dore hnllion. This is shippellllOllte for relinin"'."-The 
AlIstmlialt Min'inf/ Stan(/aJ'd, April 21, 1 !)O'(~ (C. D.) 

'MINING. 
RELATIVE PIWFLTs.--The following complL1'ison 

illustmtes possible relative extraetiolls, costs and 
prolits tlerived from the saBle gmde of ore treate,l 
unller somewhat different eonditiolls. The ,'alne of 
gol'l is tnken at 4s, 2d. per d wt. 

Casc (A). Case (il). 
Assay ,-,Llue of ore per tOil 10 dwts. 10 ,Iwts. 

(41 s. SIL) (418 Sri) 
TOllnage crtlsherllllollthly 2S,(J00 tOilS 2(i,600 tOilS 
Working eosts per ton... 218,5t\. 21s. \lIfL 
Total reeo,'erv .. , SS per eent. VO per cent. 
Total reeoYel:Y per ton S'S llwts. V d,,·ts. 

(:{6s .. Sd.) (3is, 6d.) 
Profit per ton 15s. ad. 15s. S,l. 
Monthly ontpnt . . 12,320,ozs. 11,970ozs. 
Monthly profit £21,:3;')0 £20,836 1:3s. 4,\. 

It appears from the lLbove tlHtt in e,Lse (A) the 
·,'.-orking costs are lower and tI,e lIIonthly outpnt iLllll 
profits greater than in case (\3). Frolll this it wonld 
seem 'Lt first sight that easc (1\.) reprcsents con
siderably better work than ense (\3). On eloser 
examination, howe\'er, it wonld nppear evident that 
the additional £51:3 6s. 8c\. lIlonthly prolit in case 
(A) is obt'Lined by eJ'ushing 1,400 tOilS more ore than 
in ease (B). This J ,400 tons of ore, if treated as 
under (\3), shonld yield a profit of £1,096 13s 4t.l. 
Hence (A), instead of showing better resllits than 
(B), shows ,L relnti "e loss of £5S:3 (is. Sr\. monthly. 
(W. A.C.) 

~USCgLLAN.EOUS. 

THE" DALITE" LA~IP FOR COLOUR MAl'CHIXU. 
-" The nLriation in the appnrcnt hnes of object~ 
dne to illumination hy lights of nLryin" eharacter is 
well known, and is of p:lI"tienlar il;lpo~t,ance in eon
nection with the aecnrate mntehi!1"" of colonrR such 
ns is required in dyeing, printing, p'Lintin<;: ete. 
The generally tint m;d lifelcss appe,uance of l'i~ture~ 
in artifieial light is 'Llso dne to this eanse. [n con
neetion "'ith chemieal work the ,Iitficnlty of 
performing, in artilici'LI light, titmtions in ;,'hieh 
eolonred inclicntors are nsed is a nmtter of common 
experience. Hitherto, 110 'Lrtilici:d lio'ht has been 
a'-aihLble in \yhi('h all colonrs ha"e the

O 

same nppear
ance as when viewed in dnylight, thO\\O'h the diff'erent 
forms of artilieial light mry gl'cntly i,~ this respect. 

The light prodnced from hnrning magnesinm ribbon 
has 'L sl'ectrul\l more nearly npproxinmtin o. to tlmt 
of daylight, .The light froll[ eleet..-ie arc hLl~ps varies 
eonsHlerably III elmracter, aceonllllg to the kind of 
Inmp nse,\. In eaeh cnse a portion of the light 
emanates from the glowing eariJons, and this portion 
con tains a considen~ hIe exeess .of red and yellow 
rays. Another portlOn of the hght emanates from 
the arc itself, and this eontains a eonsitlerable excess 
of violet and ultra-violet rays. The proper balancin o' 

of these separate portions of an electric arc lio'ht i~ 
of great importance in view of the productio~ of a 
trne artificial daylight eff'eet, bnt in any case the 
light will contain 'LTI excess of rays from the red end 
of the spectrnlll The problem im'olved in the pro
dnction of a light suitable for (JolonI' work of all 
kinrls ,loes not consist merely in the production of n 
white light; snch, of eonrse, eonld be obtained by a 
combinntion of any: t~,·o eo!nplement:Lry lig!lts, e.g., 
retl nn,l green, hilt It IS ohnons tlmt when Viewed by 

a white light t1111~ eonstitnted, man,V colours wonld 
appell!' nnreal. 1'01' ex:tmple, a blne or "iolet wonld 
appear bl:LCk. . 

A perfeet colonr-matehing light lllnst contain all 
~he speetral hnes w~lieh ,ue present in daylight, and 
n~ the sa~llc proportIOn. Taking an electric 'Lrc lamp 
of it speCial type ns the most com'enienL basis, the 
spectrnlll of the light was enreflllly comp'He,1 with 
that of normal dnylight, and it. was thns deterlllined 
wlmt rays were in execss. lI'leans were then dC\'ised 
for entting ofl' these mys, nnd even tually the problem 
\ms. solved h.V the prOllneti~n of a speeinl glass 
havmg the necessary absorptIOn. The light of this 
eolonr-lIl:Ltehing lnlllp, which is lmo"'n as the 
" Valite" lamp, is preeisely of the same ehal'aeter w; 
that of good d:Lyligllt from a north sky, nnd has the 
a,l ~'nntnge o,-el' ol'dilHLry dnylight of being perfeetly 
nlllfonn and nnehnnge'Lble, whereas daylight itself 
"aries not only from day to day, but freqnently from 
minute to minute."-\VA!.l'ER M. GAItD.~mR and 
A. DUFTON.-J01l1"Jwl oj t/w Society of C/wnicul 
Industr!l, June 15, H)1)4. (\Y. C.) 

TItEAT~[ENT OF BURNS.-The following is the 
tl'entment 'Ld voenterl, whielt, it will be seen, includes 
the mode\"ll trentlnent of snper/icial bnrns with picric 
,wid solution, "In superliei,tl scorehes withont 
,'esientioll all thnt is ret1nirell is the proteetion of the 
alfeete,l Pal·t;;, either by dusting them over with 
boracie neitl powder or Hour, or by painti!]" thelll 
with collodion. \\There blisters liaYe for\ll~d, the 
cuticles should be wnshed antiseptically-a teasl)()()n
ful of Iwraeic aei,l iu a pint of hot water-,wd theu 
pnneturetl, so 'LS to allo,,, the tinid of the blister to 
esenpe ; then the nrea shonld be dnsterl with boraeie 
aci,l powder ,wd eo,'ered with absorbent eotton-wool. 
ClLlTon oil-thnt is, eqnal pnrts of lin;;eed oil nn,l 
lillie water-is nlso nseful as fL dressing" on lint, the 
addition of eucalyptus oil, 1 in 20, renders this allti
septie. Lately, pieric ,wid has been recollllllemied as 
lL dressing for burns where the superfieial skin has 
noL been destroyed entirely; the ye~iele~ are pnnc
turerl, antI a piece of lint soaked in a solution of 
pieric ,wid, 20 grs. to 1 oz. of water that lllL~ been 
boiled, is applied to the bnrned surinee, and over 
this again is placell cotton-wool ami a baudn"e. 
This lllay be left for sOllie days and theu re-al'pli~d. 
\\There bUrlls inelnde deeper strnctnres, the clothes 
inust he relllm'ed.,,·ith as little ,iI'agg'ing as possible, 
being- eut away If necessnry; the damaged tis;;ues 
nre theu Imthed witl! some antiseptic, bomeic pow,ler, 
a teaspoouful to a pUlt of warm water, and eoverell 
np as 'luiekly 'L8 possible with earron oil 'Llld 
euealyptus (see prescription) on lint, 'Llltl em-er the 
whole with cotton-wool. At the sa.rne tillle the 
general e')l\tlition of the pat-ient IlInst not he 'm'er

·looke .. l; he is possibly in a stnte of consi,ler'Lble 
shock, and ;;honld, therefore, he put to bed and 
covere .. l with wnrlll bhLllk",ts or ru"s alHl a little 
,,'anll stilllliiating fluid given, for instance: SOllie 
Bovril or hot lIlilk ,ultl bralldy." 

RC1J/,cdies for finrns, to be kept /wndy. 
A few pounds of absorbent cottou-wool. 
A huge roll of good lint 
A few w'Lter-dressing haudages, a ins. wide, say, 

1 doz, 
A 2-pint bottle of carron oil, wit,h eucalyptus oil 

1 iu 20 
A pint of picric acid solution, 20 gns. to I oz. of 

boile,l water. 0 

A pOl\lltl of bomcie acid powder. 
-Extraet from "Twenty-Eighth Annual Heport of 
His Majesty's Inspectors of Explosives." (\Y. V.) 
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The ./o/{/'Iwl of 1'1w Chemical, il-letallll/·uicrtl (tIul .~Iinill.'l Society of So"th AfviceL 

'WILFLEY TAllLES.-The following is an extract 
taken from the new book on "Ore Dressing," 
by Prof.. Richar is, the well-known A mcri"an 
mining expert :-"The appearance of the \Viltley 
tables, while a most fortunate event for the 
cause of ore dressing, has heen nlO"t un
fortunate for the appearance of this book. It 
conld not have happened at a more inopportnne 
moment, for in the snmmer of 1895 tile author 
\'i~ited nearly 100 mills, obtaining careful rla.ta from 
them. On returning home the data was written Ollt 
in systenmtic form, nmiled to the mill managers for 
their critici~lll and etJrrection, and when it had all 
been returned and place(1 on tile for the preparation 
of this book, the first Wilfley tahle appeared. From 
that day to this it has hcen tinding iLS way into the 
mills of Itlmost all (Iescriptions. The n.ppearance of 
the "Yilfley tahle is an event of slIch importance tlmt 
the book shonlll either have been put on the m/nket 
in 1896, before the first "Viltley n.ppeared, or have 
waiLerl until 1905, when the adaptation of the mills 
to the new COlllel' wonld 11e complete."-From Prof. 
RICHARD'S book on "'Ore Dressing." (G. "V. W.) 

THE PRESERVATIVE 1'REAnmNT OF'VOOD.-"In 
this paper the author redewH the various processes 
which have been nsed for preserving wood and which 
mainly belong to two classes-(a) treatment by 
exclusion of air, (b) impregnation of the wood by 
antiseptic solntions. The first method wa.s based on 
erroneOllS conceptions and soon failed, whereas the 
second, foun(led on Pasteur's researches on micro
organisms, is the one which has been used with 
greatest success. The chemicals nsed in the most 
suecessfnl processes are (1) tn.r oils or process of 
creosoting, (2) zinc chloride or process of bnrnetising, 
or a mixture of these two, with or without the 
addition of slllall 'lnantities of other substn.nces, 
which are nnimportant. The 'process consists in 
first opening the pores of the wood by the action 
of steam umler pressure and then injection of the 
antiseptic from withont inwards. The consequence 
of the latter is that the interior doe~ not get 
thorollghly saturated, and to overcome this a new 
process has been Illtterly adopted where the liquid is 
force(1 from inside outwards to the snrface, and the 
chemicals used are A 1,(SO.b wiLh addition of 
FeS04 Aq. "-S. P. SAD'l'LER.-l1fa8sach1l8etts Tech, 
noiom! QlwTte1'ly, xvii., 2. (J. A. \V.) 

Selected Tpansvaal Patent Applications. 

RELATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND 
MINING. 

Compiled by C. H. lVI. KISCH, F.lVI.Chart.Inst.P.A. 
(London), .Tohannesburg (Member). 

(N.B.-In this list (P) means pTovisional specifica
tion, and (C) complete specification. The nmnbel
. given is that of the specijir:cttion, thc nmne that of the 
applicant, and the date that o/filing.) 

(P.) 313/04. Charles F. Strauss (1), ~'lartin Nelson 
(2). An improved 'Iever gripper and attar;lllllents for 
ore feeders and the like. 4.8.04. 

(C.) 315/04. Anthony M. Robeson. A new and 
improve(l in>3trument for surveying boreholes. 5.8.04. 

(P.) 316/04. Angust Prister. Improvements in 
the treatment of gold slimes precipitatell from 
cyanille solutions by meta!'" 6.8.04. 

(P.) 317/04. James E. H. Gro~c. Improvements 
in and appel·tiLining to the vah'es of rock-drilling 
machines. 9.8.04. 

(P.) 318/01. James Stephen Yabesley. An im
proved meter or contrivance for measuring and 
reconling Lhe 'luantity of a stream of water or other 
liquid. 11.8.01. 

(P.) 3Hl/04. Robert C. Atkinson. Improvements 
in anel relating to the ore feeders of staHlI' mills. 
11.8.01. 

(P.) 321/04 Harry Rusrlen. A new or impro\-ed 
furnaee for re(lueing aUl'iferons or argentrferous 
nHlterials. 13.8.04. 

(P.) 322/04. Frank 1\1. Castleman. Improvements 
in jockeys for mechanical haulage systems. 1:18.04. 

(C.) 325/04. ,Johannes W. F. Kestner (1), Lndwig 
Wipplinger (2). Improvements in the construction 
of concrete tloors, pl:Ltforms, ceilings and the like. 
13.8.04. 

(C.) 327/04. Thomas Griffiths. Improvements 
relating to the sharpening and shaping of miners' 
hand drills apd like tools. 13.8.04. 

(P.) 328/04. .J ohn H. Anton. Improvements in 
the hearings of mine trucks and like vehicles. 
13.8.04. 

(P.) 331/04. Arthur Williams. Improved appa
ratus for treating crushed ore and the like hy the 
decantation proce,;s. 15 .. 8.04. 

(P.) 337/04. Paul A. Neumann. A new or 
improverl method or process for puritication of liquids 
or for effecting the classilication of substances or 
materials of \'arying specific gravity suspended in 
liquids, especially applicable for the coneentration of 
the metalliferous particles of pulverised ores and an 
appn.ratus therefor. 20.8.04. 

(P.) 339/04. George P. Tyars. Improvements in 
apparatus for treating and amalgamating metals. 
20.8.04. 

(C.) 340/04. Fritz Eisenbeis (1), Ferdinand 
Garelly (2). Improvements in and relating to cutt.ers 
or tools for ('oal cutting, channelling and like 
machines. 20.8.04. 

(P.) 344/04. James Hosking. Improvements in 
crushing and attrition mills. 23.8.04. 

(C.) 347/04. Hobert H. Gould. Improvements in 
illuminating and signalling gear employed in vertical 
shafts during the sinking of the same. 24.8'04. 

(P.) 348/04. George W. Applebr' Impro\-erl 
means for preventing corrosion byacil water of iron 
and steel boilers. 24.8.04. 

(P.) 350/01. A. H. O. Osborn. Improvements in 
the construction of tube mills. 26.8.04 . 

(C.) 351/04. John F. C. Abelspies. Improve
ments in coneentrating apparatus. 27.8.04. 

(P.) 352/04. John Turnbull. Improvements in 
chucks or tool holders for rock-drills or other 
machines. 29.8.04, 
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